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SOAPS
Beautful one-of-a-

sinlcs uafted dailyr
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Arraj hooks artful rugs.
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Bungalow Refinement
A unique 1909 house in Portland, Oregon,
has Arts & Crafts river rock and fir-along
with original neoclassical columns.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

49 lnspirations
Cues from the conrfortable classic.

50 Growing with Love
On their first datc., Lucille fcll in love-rvith
Paul's mansard-roofed cottage. Over the
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57 lnspirations
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58 Fireplace Tile
Victorian majolica, Aesthetic glazes, matte
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6z Colonial Revival Lighting
The classic fixtures of early

electric days never go out ofstyle
BY MARY EILEN POLSON
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tditor's

Why They're Classics

-fl Har's A cl-,tsstc! we say, referring not necessarily to an Ionic capital

I ot acanthus leae but rather to aJapanese teahouse . . . not to a Bach

I cantata but to "HeyJude" . . . not to Plato but to Steinbeck. The

word "classical" can refer to any highly evolved work of art that has stood the

test of time, remaining relevant and even fresh.

Classical is something more specific in design: It is architecture based on

the principles, proportions, and design elements of ancient Greece and Rome.

Furthermore, classical refers to the evolution of that vocabulary in architecture

since the Renaissance. The American Greek Revival style is neoclassical, as

are the Beaux Arts style and the more recent and ongoing classical revival.

(See the Institute of Classical Architecture & Art: classicist.org) In architec-

ture, classical also refers to any fully developed and refined nrode,

as in classical Chinese architecture.

This issue is filled with exar.r-rples of neoclassical elements-

and also with new classics. In a uniquely refined bungalow, we

see the classical vocabulary in carved capitals atop fluted colunlns.

The highly developed "bungalow aesthetic" throughout the

house has become a classic, too: bold woodwork in Douglas fir,

Bradbury friezes, Stickley furniture.

Materials also become classics. [t has occurred to me that

one way to define a classic material is how it looks as it ages.

Wood develops patina, while vinyl cracks and fades. A 100-year-

old soapstone sink is still beautiful and can be rer.rewed; chipped

Iaminate will be discarded. I am speaking of what makes a classic,

of course, not always what is most practical. The soft fir floor in my kitchen is

a tragedy; I wish I had used engineercd wood there.

Reaching for what's classic, or will become so, suggests avoiding

fashion. Some good movies were tnade in the 1980s, but will they ever be

considered classic? It'sjust too casy to be distracted by the big hair and shoul-

der pads. A metaphor, pcrhaps, as you plan your new kitchen.

Patricia Poore

ppoore@homebuyerpubs. com
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HISIIIORICHOME SIIO\M
Zhe resourcefffi Restoring Renoaating and Presrwing

oon Nationi Arcltiturtwal Hritage
Tlw event fu anyorte wlw wants to l<rwlu hrrut n ueate, ilecorater leam,

presele, restore, renntate arrd di"pl,ay owNatiott's Architectural History.
This shoqo is an invdhfrblt tool for both profe.ssionals ud lwwu,wwrs!

THE NAION'S PREMIER OLD,HOUSE EVENT!

Historic Home Show of NorthernViryinia
Dulles E .po Center, Chantilly, VA

October 26.281 20L2
Showcasing the best in historical
architecture and craflsmanship,

the Historic flome Show offers experiencd
restoration and preservation specialists,

products & senzices, such as:

Furniture restoration / Architectural salvage
Floor and wall coverings / Millwork and moldings

Windows and porches

Plus...affend free worlshops, demonstrations
and meet distinguished artisans!

1Yr
I[HE

DESIGNER
CRAElIISMEN

SHOW
oE

GreaterPltiladelphia

Tlt e Gre ater P h iladc h h ia

HISTORICIIOMESIIO\M
Thc raoureJbr Rttoing Rmowating and Pruming

ur Nationi Arcbitecturul llritaga

Don't miss The Designer Crafumen Show and
Historic Home Show coming to

Valley Forge, Pennsylvania
March 8,10, 2Ol3

For more information visit
HistoricHomeShows.com or call

800.?82. I 253 for more information.
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b1 Marl Ellen Polson

- Skyscraper Sty1e
The Empire Modeme lav set from the new
Art Deco collection features a tall, streamlined

spout that towen symmetrically over geomet-
ric handles. In a polished nickel finish with
matte black handles, the Califomia-made ser

lists for $890. From Califomia Faucets, (800)

822-8855, califomiafaucets. com

Fiery Selpents -
New from David Berman is Dragons, a wdlpaper

based on an 1889 C.F.A. Voysey design, prinred on
a gilded ground in greens, blues, golds, and reds. The

paper is sold in 30-square-foot single rolls. It retails for
$7 per square foot. From Trustworth Studios, (508)

7 46-1.847, trusrworth.com

- Made in Vermont
Tht- Sarah trestle exrensiorr tablc is built ofsustainablv
harvcsted, FSC-cenified Arnerican chern.. The dining
table measures 72" long (96" rvith leaf) x -l)" wide x
30" high. It's priccd at 52,189. Side chain are 5.138;

annchairs cost 55-18. Frorn Copelancl Furniture, (802)

222-9282, copelandfirmiture. conr

FURNISHINGS
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r Field of Daisies .
A contemporary take on early American candlewicking, Daisy Field is an

original from Ellen Evett Designs. Hand-embroidered by women artisans

in a fair-trade collective in Haiti, the spread is available in nvin through

king sizes, and also as a duvet. A queen-size coverlet sells for $350. From

The Heirioom Collections, (508) 429-6939, theheirloomcollections.com

r Holiday Ovals I
A set ofthree oval fiberboard boxes,

hand-painted in holiday moti6, is

from an American artist. The largest

of the three measures 70" longx7/2"
wide x 5" high. The set retails for $60.

From Shaker Workshops, (800) 840-

9121, shakerworkshops.comSimple Gifts
.. Lightship Fantastic

Jane Theobald hand-weaves traditional Nantucket

lightship baskets in ways true to the early forms.

This oval venion is available with either white oak

or hickory staves and oak handles and rims. It mea-

sures 12" long x 8%" wide x 4/2" high. The price is

$ 1 50. (5 I 3) 7 93-957 3, american-artists.conr

r Miniature Blanket Chest r
In holiday green and red on black, the Saybrook Counry chest

is a diminutive version of an early Pennsylvania German blanket

chest made by artist Roben Enden. The chest measures 8" x
1.3/2" x 6/z".lt seils for $198. From South Mountain Folk Art,

(7 17) 486-3455, southmountainfolkart.com

r Luminous Flowers I
The Fuchsia andJapanese Lantem tiles designed by Arts

& Crafts artist Yoshiko Yamamoto sport delicate reds and

greens, perfect for holiday grft-giving. A single 6" x 6" tile

is $62. With a quarter-sawn oak frame, the price is $192.

From Motawi Tilework, (734) 213-0017, motawi.com

10 NovEMBEn l oecrlaBER 2oI2
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t Double-spouted Carafe r
Available in a rainbow ofjewel-like colon,

these iconic water carafes have been made in
West Virginia for decades. Dimpled at the

center for ease of grip, they measure 8" tall.
Capaciry is 36 ounces. The pitchen sell for
$44. FromBlenko Glass, (877) 425-3656,

blenko.com

t Tiny Tumblers .
Based on an age-old pattem popular for l9th-century quilts, Kathie
Ratc[ffe's optically challenging Tumbling Blocks quilt incorporates
dozens of postage stamp-sized pieces of fabric. This tiny work of art
measures 72" x 16" . With a black &ame, it's $750. From Nine patch

Srudio, (540) 882-3348, ninepatchstudio.com

<, Cottage or Primitive?
The Mabe family makes one-of-a-kind pieces like the Charleston
hutch from sustainable woods in eco-friendly Gnishes. In maple and
poplar, the hutch mexures 42" wide x 20" deep ; gei' tell. It retails
for $2,515. From Fable Porch Fumiture by March Legend,
(336) 462-8051, fableporchfurnirure.com

Seafarer's Trencher -
Illustrated tvirh an entry from an old seafiring log, the

Sailor'sJournal is a one-of-a-kind piece. Thc anrsr
intricatelv l.r:ind-paints each of hcr works on l.rand-carved

bou'ls or old found pieces. A sindlar 16" lons x 10', \.vidc

desigr rvould sell for $750. Fronr Sheari Hororvitz,
(ti6Q 36-l-9866, shaarihorowitz.com
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Our handcrafted custom lighting is unsurpassed

in cluality and creativity. With over 100 unique

designs and 12 exclusive finishes to chose from,

we carry one of the finest selections of coutemporary

and traditional lighting in North America. All of our

custom lighting are crafted out of solid brass in our

workshops. Visit our online catalogue to learn more.

TURN OFTI{E CENTURY

LIGHTNG

FREE SHIPPING
PROMOTIONAL OFFER

1.888.527.1825 WWW.TOCL.CA
CALLTOLLFREE SHOPONLTNE

12 NovEMBEnlorcrunrn zolz
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- Regency
Pocket Pull

The English Regency-sryle Stan-

wich pocket-door pull is an exact

reproduction ofa ca. 1900 Lock-

wood Mfg. pattem. In cast brass

with an "Antique-by-Hand"

finish, it measures 7%" lngh x

2/', :' 'udtde. Installation requires

mortising %" into the door. From

House of Antique Hardware,

(888) 223-2545, houseofantique

hardware.com

Bold as Brass

I Brass Under Foot I
In a low-luster satin lacquered finish, the cast-brass

grille in the scroll design is available in more than two

dozen sizes. The grille has inside dimensions of 10" x

2/t".In brass, it costs $52.95. From Reggio Register,

(800) 880-3090. reggioregister.com
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Golden
- Throated Bird
The limited-edirion Hum-
mingbird knob and rose set

in brass is handcrafted using

the lost-wax casting method,
then hand-finished. The

knob mexures 2/+" in diarn-
eter and projects 23A". The

set includes two knobs, two
roses, and a spindle. It rerails

for $539.99. From Crown
Ciry Hardware, (626) 794-

1 188, restoration.com

I Mackintosh Brass I
The Arts & Crafts handle in antiqued brass is based on the

work of Scottish designer Charles Rennie Mackintosh. Made
in England, the Art Nouveau-inspired cabinet backplate mea-

sures 5" wide x 2" high. The piece retafu for $30.16. From
Whitechapel Ltd., (800) 468-5534, whitechapel-ltd.com

- Colonial
Revival Classic

Siniple, classic, and rvith
hard-to-find qualiry, these

rope-patterned push plates

:rrc rrr,tdc oicast brass. Mc:r-
surine 9%" x 2%", thev corne
in lacqucred, r.rnlacquered.

and antique brass. The push

pl.rte. rerail for S-15 per prir.
Front Charleston Hardrvarc.

(866) 95t3-tt62(r, charlesron

hard."varcco. com

VCircle 022 on Free lnformation Card
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PROFILE

lmost anyone can learn to hook

a rug, but few of us can create

hooked works of art like MAR-

GARET ARRAJ. Arraj, who had no artistic

training before she took a course in hook-

ing 12 years ago, draws

inspiration f rom wallpaper

and textile designs by such

1 gth-century greats as

William Morris and C.F.A.

Voysey, and from ethnic

designs by the unknown

creators of tribal and

antique oriental rugs.

Through her company

MILL RIVER RUGS, she

offers rugs for sale, repair

services, hand-dyed yarns, and lessons.

A requirement of that first hook-

ing class was that students come uP

with their own designs. From that initial

experience, Arraj began haunting libraries

and used bookstores for ideas and soon

discovered Art Nouveau. " lt was easy to

go from that to William Morris and Arts &

Cratts, " she says. " lt's f un to Google 'Art

Nouveau wallpaper'and see what comes

up. Fortunately, William Morris designs

are all in public domain."

Her total output is PerhaPs 10 rugs

a year-not enough to live on, even at

prices that range from $600 to about

$2,400 each. Luckily, she laughs, she has

Social Security.

To make her pattern, Anaj traces a

ABOVE: lt takes Margaret Arrai a

couple of months to complete a 3'
x 4'rug, working dailY. LEFT TO

RIGHT: Measuring almost 4' square,
'simply Suzani' is interpreted from
1gth-century Suzani rug motifs.
'Eton Poppies' comes from a 1920s

English fabric design.'SeguY's
Leaves' is a small rug that was
based on an Art Nouveau design
by E.A. Seguy.

'White Peacock', inspired by a famous
Walter Crane design, is one of Arrai's
more complex rugs.

design (which may have been blown up

to scale) onto very thin garden blanket

material. Then she lays the garden

blanket over her linen rug foundation and

makes a second tracing; the marker goes

through to the linen.

Since she dyes her own wools, buy-

ing carpet wool remnants and over-dyeing

it, actual work on the rug may not begin

for months after she's conceptualized the

design.
"l go through what I call the 'color

woes.'Then it becomes more like art."

The colors in the farm baskets gathered

around her may not be exactly what she

needs, especially if the design is com-

plicated. When that happens, she edits.

"Even in a l\4orris design, if [the originall

has too many details in the background, I

might simplify. lt's a gross art-meant to
be on the f loor, seen at a distance. "

lr/ill River Rugs, (413) 5864847 ,

millriverrugs.com

Like making a basket, hooking

a rug is easy once you have the

basic technique down. The hooks

resemble crochet needles, but

are about 4" long with a rounded

wood handle. You place the linen

backing material on a laqsized

frame that holds the fabric taut.
"One hand goes underneath

to hold the yarn close to the

surface, and the other is going

to go fishing with those little

hooks," Arraj says. "Everyone

has their own style. I hook a

little bit high, a little bit loose.

It makes for a plush rug with a

nice feel to it."
Once the design is complete,

Arraj finishes the rug by wrapping

the edges of the linen over cord-

ing, then whipstitches it in place

with a large tapestry needle. The

final step is to add strips of wool

to the back of the rug to Protect
it and give it a finished appear

ance.

Learn to Hook
lVargaret Arraj makes it easy

to take one of her rug hook-

ing courses. Students choose

whether to meet with her

individually, with a friend, or as

part of a group. There's nothing

rigid about the schedule, either:

Classes may be spread out over

weeks or even months.
, cr-rss1 An introduction to rug

hooking, its history, and an

overview of equipment and how

to approach a design. Students

must come up with an initial de-

sign to make for the course.
q cLAss 2 Transferring the

design to the background

material and learning basic

hooking techniques,
s clAss 3 The basics of how

colors go together, Plus
more hooking practice.

. clAss 4 Dyeing your own
yarn.

e cLAss 5 Finishing the rug.

t4 NovEMBER loEcr.urrr zolz
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Two GREAT Lead hased Hni*t,$ltippers!
100% Biodegradable . Easy Clean Up . Removes MULTIPLE layers
These two great lead based paint strippers are a great addition to your store for your customers. They
contain no methylene chloride, are not alkaline based strippers and each cleans up basy with a degreaser
or water. Unlike traditional strippers, SOY.Gel and LEAD OUT let your customers work without tlie odor
indoors or outdoors for a guaranteed safe restoration process!

SOY.Gel* LHfio ourPaint & Urethane Remover

SOY.Gel is designed to remove multiple layers of
virtually any type of coating. Gel formulated for
easy use on horizontal and vertical surfaces.
During the removal of lead based paint, lead
becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air
born lead particles, allowing for safe and easy
disposal. Our tried and true paint stripper SOy.Gel
is a customer favourite for any restoration job!

. _ Restored antique kitchen cabinet

soY,

Multiple layers of old vamish removed

** sold in quarts, gallons, 2.5 gallons, and 5 gallons

t

I

Lead Paint Remediator/Remover
Franmar's LEAD OUT is a new exciting lead based
paint remover that renders lead paint nonhazard-
ous for safe removal. LEAD OUT uses a special
patented system that reacts with lead at the
molecular level to alter the lead compound to a
nonhazardous compound permanently. The result
is a simple and affordable way to safely remove
lead-paint.

Lead paint removed from an eady 1900's home in Chicago

r

Heavy metal paint bridge restoration

** sold in quarts, gallons, 2 gallons, 5 gallons
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Call Today!
800-538-5069 www.franmar.com
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OPEN HOUSI

hen I visited Taliesin West
in Scottsdale, Arizona, late

last year, I was surprised to

learn that Frank Lloyd Wright viewed

his little piece of the Sonoran Desert,

purchased in 1937, as more of a camp

than the ultimate architectural state-

ment. Low-slung, sprawling, and built

with local materials, it houses living

spaces, drafting and work rooms, a caf-

eteria, a music room, and a unique six-

sided cabaret theater, all put together

as the need arose by Wright and the

architectural fellows who joined him

here.

Despite its visually stunning ex-

terior, Taliesin West still has that early

camp-like charm. lt is the main campus

of the Frank Lloyd Wright School of

Architecture and houses the Frank

Lloyd Wright Foundation. Taliesin West

casually incorporates many of Wright's
favorite motifs. lVlost dramatic is the

Garden Room. Visitors enter through a

low-ceilinged, stone-walled anteroom,

which opens to a large glass-walled

LEFT TO RIGHT: The triangular pool
anchors the lawn and garden. All of the
furniture was designed by Wright, and
most of it built by apprentices. A grotto-like
pool and fountain sit under monumental
tapered pillars.

room furnished with original Wright
pieces. Deep eaves protect inner

rooms from the Southwestern heat;

pools and a grassy courtyard afford

soothing relief . Open for tours year-

round. Taliesin West, 12621 N. Frank

Lloyd Wright Blvd., Scottsdale, (480)

860-2700, f ran klloydwright.org

-ft/lary 
Ellen Polson
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TILINGCOMPLETE
Learn trade secrets from the
professionals. This book contains
over 850 photos and drawings as

well as detailed instructions, to
guide you through every step.

Retafl $21.95 / SALE $16.95

o307.
COUNTRYLTVING
STORAGE STYLE
Induded in this book are plenty of ex-

pert pointers and solutions for every
room in your house from the kitchen
to the home office.
Retail $24.95 /SAIE $18.95

A0496.
TRADITIONAL STYLE
KITCHENS
Whether you're restoring a histori-
cal home, or adding charm to your
contemporary kitchen, this book will
inspire you with 150 plus photos. It
offers hundreds of ideas in lghti.g,
fl ooring, appliances, cabinetry,
hardware, etc.

Retail $19.95 / SAIE $14.95
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homebooks
and more

COURTESY FBANK LLOYD WRIGHT FOUNOATION
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Tiaditional Stylc' Kitchens
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Visit us at HomeBooksAndlvlore.com s1rell 800.850.7279.
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ln n ovative
products to help you make a signature statement with fire.
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1.900.65 4.1177
Att MANUfACTURED IN THE USA

fOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR TUtt LINE OF WOOD, PELI€T AND GAS
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DON'T MISS

Pre-Raphaelites on View
lf you're heading to London for some post-Olympics fun, be sure to take in "Pre-

Raphaelites: Victorian Avant-Garde" on view at Tate Britain through Jan. 13, 2013' The

exhibition, a collaboration between the Tate and the National Gallery of Art, presents

150 works by members of the Brotherhood, a loosely organized band of friends that

coalesced around 1850. Dante Gabriel Rossetti, Edward Burne-Jones, John Everett

Millais, and of course William Morris were all part of this cadre reacting to "establish-

ment" art. Combining scientific precision, an innovative approach to subject matter,

and brilliant, clear colors, Pre-Raphaelitism was Britain's first avant-garde art move-

ment. ultimately, Pre-Raphaelite ideals spilled over into and eventually transformed

English decorative arts in the second half of the 1gth century. After its London run,

you can catch the exhibition stateside at the National Gallery in Washington, D.C.

(Feb. 17-May 19,2013, nga.gov). Tate Britain, +4420 7887 8888, tate.org.uk

. FINE AMERICAN CRAFTMAN

SHOW, Nov. 10-11, Wilton High

School Field House, Wilton, CT. Ameri-

can Classic reproduction furniture and

accessories. (845) 876-061 6, wilton
craftsm a nshow.com

. DEERFIELD CHRISTMAS

SAMPLER CRAFT FAIR, Nov.

16-18, Eastern States Exposition, West

Springfield, MA. Deerfield's largest

crafts event, with 200 juried exhibitors

selling crafts for holiday gift-giving,

deerf ield-craft.org

t ,,STYLING AN AMERICAN FAM.
lLY," through Jan. 6, 2013, Craftsman

Farms, Morris Plains, NJ. Set in the

famous Log House, the exhibition re-

images the life of the Gustav Stickley

family ca. 1911-13 as seen through

clothing. Using period attire from

Syracuse University's Sue Ann Genet

Costume Collection, vignettes capture

thematic moments frozen in time.

Stickley Museum at Craftsman Farms,

(973) 540-031 1, stickleymuseum.org

. PAGERMAN FOLKARTSALE,
Dec. 1-29, Mennonite Heritage Center,

Harleysville, PA. Folk art by contempo-

rary artists inspired by old traditions,

mehp.org
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DESIGNIDEAS

FORYOUR
OLDHOUSE!
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OldHouseOnline.com

WekruwoMfutus

couBTEsY narE sBrralN (ToP)

The rarely seen "Prioress's Tale"
wardrobe designed by Philip Webb and
painted in 1858 by Edward BurneJones.
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S TILE SOURCE INC.
Encaustic (y Geometric Floor Tile

Victorian Wall (y Fireplace Tile
Englkh Town and Country Wall Tiles

49 Cotmnh Place, Hiltoo Had Island,Sc2g926
pnoxB 843.681.,1034 . lNc 843.681.4429

rmu tilmrcinc egmil.com

FOR MORE INFOR,VATION AND LITERATURE VTSIT:

www.tile-soufce.com
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by the DEcoRAToRS

supply coRpoRAloN. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thou_
sand original designs produced in varied materials. . Readily installed
by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period restoration,
remodeling, new building projects. . $35.00 for our six book set
of illustrated catalogs.

DnconeroRs Suppry ConponerroN
Prooiding Arcbitects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas

of Exguisite Hand Caraingsfor Oser a Century

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609
(p) 800-792-2093 or (0 773-847-6352
www. decorators supply. com

Vcircle 012 on Fre lnformation Card

Vcircle 042 on Free lnformataon Card

Doort
Ye*erYer'e

mffi

Catalog: (800) 787-2001
www.VintageDoors.com

HANDCRAFTED SOLIDWOOD
DOORS THATADDBEAUTY&

VALUE TO YOUR HOME!
Screen & Storm - 3 Season Porches

Entry Units - Interior - Dutch
French-Louver&More

. Repair and Rewiring

. Period Restoration

. Fine Metal Restoration

. Patination

. plating

: Jit" S!".,fi. i$aptation
'l 130 S. BraddockAvenue
Regent Squarq PA 15918
Phone: 419.24e.i050
Fax: 412.243.6121

TYPHOON
UGHTING

wwvr.typhoon 1i ghting.com

Specialists in Lighting Restoration

ol.D-HousE lNrgntons 19
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KITCHENSf/baths

HE srATELy FAqADE was already familiar to them

when Judi Heise and her son Brent viewed the

1908 house on the recommendation of their real-

estate agent. Set high atop a knoll in Pordand

Heights, the house commands unimpeded vistas of the Cas-

cade Range and the ciry ofPordand. Its grand portico, formal

window bays, and fully developed neoclassical detailing were

intact. Inside, it was a different story. The house was kindly

described as "a fixer-upper."

The Colonial Revival manse was designed and built by

Clifton R. Lewthwaite forJohn and Clara Annand; Annand

was a Pordand City Council member and general manager

of the Postal, Telegraph, and Cable Company. Following

the death of subsequent owner Lee B. Loomis, a pioneer in

the armored car industry who lived here from 1947 through

1.949, the house suffered from a modemization.

"Former owners had contractors remove many of the

architectural details," recalls Brent, who discovered vestig-

es of a significant slash pile in the basement. The Art Deco

makeover had dispensed with Povey Bros. stained-glass win-

dows, a dramatic staircase, classical fireplace mantels, and the

old kitchen. Starting in 1994 and for 10 long years, Judi and

Brent worked to restore the house.

Pantries G
By D0NNA PIZZ| | PH0T0GRAPHS BY BTACKSToNE EDGE STUDIoS

The 12-arm Anglo-Dutch ball chande-
lier is an antique. Shellacked Douglas

fir cabinets match the finish found in

the house, including the salvaged door
to the mudroom beside the baking

center with its marble countertop. To
move the heavy antique butcher block,

the legs are removed and the toP is
rolled like a wheel. LEFT: The Colonial

Bevival house features a two-story
portico and high hipped roof. lnspired

by a vintage postcard, the Heises
replanted 65 rose hedges.
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Judi acted as general contractor, Brent as site su-
pervisor. The basement pile-a jigsaw pozzle of mold_
ing pieces, mantels, balusters, and newels-launched an
exhaustive search. They tracked down owners of other
Lewthwaite-designed houses, artended Webfooten post-
card club meetings, haunted the Multnomah County
Library, and deciphered architectural footprints revealed
during restoration. Over the years, too, neighbon re-
tumed pieces they'd bought when the house was remod-
eled. The effort was huge. The house was listed on the
National Register of Historic Places in 1997.

h

woRK oN THE KrrcHEN was postponed until 2004, after
all the structural repairs were complete. "'We didn't want
work in adjoining rooms to damage the plaster and tile
we intended to restore in the kitchen," Brent explains.

Desigred as a hub with six different points of en-
try, the kitchen was shrouded in layers of 1950s linoleum
on countertops and floors, alongside dilapidated aqua ap_

pliances. The Heises had to take the room down to the
studs. In the process they found paint outlines on plaster
walls that indicated where the original site-built cabinets
had been, along with plumbing indicating the location of
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ABOVE: The coved ceiling (formerly hiddenl curves sensuously
into the bracketed shelf over the La Cornue hood. Stainless steel

pots hang from a rack installed on the English subway tile, which

has a white clay base. A stainless steel, glass-front Sub-Zero

refrigerator stands between the breakfast room (unseen to the
left) and the maid's pantry at right. LEFT: The restored breakfast
room adiacent to the kitchen features a triptych of leaded win-
dows like those seen in a period photo of the house. The vintage
American Standard porcelain sink abuts stainless-steel counters'

the sink in the maid's pantry. They'd also recovered some

trim that had been in the kitchen.

A ca. 1908 postcard of the west faqade revealed

the original placement of windows in the maid's Pantry

and adjoining breakfast room, and suggested that a wall

had been removed. The butler's pantry retained original

cabinets (albeit with 1950s louvered door fronts painted

chartreuse). These became the model for replacement

cabinets built by a master craftsman for the maid's Pantry.
All have been finished in the orange shellac favored by

Lewthwaite, the builder.
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VCircle 0O4 on Free lnformarion Card

A/IIIRICAN RI'IORAIION II LT
Manufacturer of Custom Historicol Tile
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charlesprogers.com

it(

it(
.I' HEXAGON . 3/4' SQUARE

SUBWAY TILES
BASKETWEAVE - SPIRAL

ALL OTHER HISTORICAL SIZES

WWW. RESTO RATI O N T I LE. COM
(s01) 455.1000

I

CHARLES P. ROGERS & COMPANY, EST.1855
IBON, BBASS, LEATHEF & WOOD BEDS.
MATTRESSES. LINEN & COTTON BEDDING.
COLLECTION & SALE PRICES ONLINE AT:

www.chgglesprcgers.com
ai,

t\
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FH HOUSE OF ANTIOUE HARDWARE

VCircle 018 on Fre lnformation Card
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Introducing "Clgmatis Frigze" fro- our new Talbert collection!

Bradbury&BradburyView the entire collection and order
samples at www.bradbury.com. ART WALLPAPER,S

. 
I-865-84s-se46
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KITCHENS&baths

I

The family of former owner David Eccles con-

firmed the original location of the stove. Now filling the

spot is a Le Chateau range and hood, the focal point of
the room. The stove was made by La Cornue, a Paris

company founded the same year this house was built'

Brent designed the pretty bracketed shelf over the hood,

which follows the lines of the coved ceiling that was un-

covered during the restoration.

The historical subway tile was made by the Eng-

lish company Candy Tile; no longer in production, tiles

were found stockpiled in various distributor locations. It

is punctuated by nine antique Art Nouveau tiles from

Bemadette Breu Antiques. The flooring is composed of
traditional 1" hexagonal tiles. A salvaged 5'-long Ameri-

can Standard porcelain-over-cast-iron sink on legs mns

the length of the restored windows. Walls are painted to

match original plaster fragments.

Brent Heise says that his mother's reward was "cre-

ating such a homey place, after so many years of living in

a construction zone."

For Brent, the greatest grft from the restoration

started in the dining room, with the discovery of a Vene-

tian-sryle mural. He searched for a painting conservator

and finally found Elzbieta Osiak, who'd trained at the

Academy of Fine Arts in 'Warsaw. When her remarkable

restoration was complete, she and Brent married. *
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LEFT: The maid's pantry, including original
cabinets, has been restored beautifully. David

Schlicker re-created the stained-glass window.
BOTTOM: Blue-and-white china sits on a wide
drainboard made from a church pew. ABOVE:

The antique sink of German silver (a copper-
nickel-zinc alloyl has dents and patina.
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SOURCES
r ST0vE'Le Chateau' by French manufacturer founded 1gl2A
GOR]{UE: lacornue.com . SUBwAy TttE by British company CANDY

Tt[E, no longer produced. ln U.S., contact T[.E SoURCE lNC.: tile-

source.com r HARDWARE BEJUVEllATl0trt: rejuvenation.com a nd

HIPPo HARDWABE, Portland: hippohardware.com r GERMAN SttVEB

SINK from SALVAGE otrlE, Chicago: salvageone.com . ANT|0UE

TItES BEBNADETTE BBEU ANTIoUES, Portland: bernadettebreu.com

STAINED ctASS DAV|0 SCHuCtcR, Portland: davidschlicker.com r
PAINT C0NSERVAT|0N ElzBtEtA 0StAt(-HElSE, Portland : eosiak.com

t#'*,.'- 
{r' 

ta

ABOVE: The butler's pantry has a six-arm
Anglo-Dutch brass chandelier; owner Judi
Heise made the painted floorcloth to protect
the wood floor. Cabinets are original except
for some refurbished glass doors. A tall broom
closet is at the end of the run (at left). Bin pulls
and latches are reproduction.

RE STORED
FOR TODA}
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TURNOFTHE CENTURY

LIGHTTNG

Restoring antique lighting is our

passion. our expertise and our

specialty. Visit our online showroom

to view the finest selection of

unique and distinctive antique lighting

in North America. From Victorian to

Art Deco and Industrial, we have

an outstanding anay of chandeliers,

wall sconces, table lamps floor lamps

and exceptional antiques.

FREESHIPPING I.888.527.1825 WWW.TOCL.CA

ESTAIILISttED t976 _
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Sheldon

Accurate reproductions from historical documents
Custom coloring available

(s18) 284-e066
Full catalogue online

www.AdelphiPaperHangings.com,'ll lll tr "l 
il | 'l lil ,l r'l 'l!

SHEttl(liI SLATE PB(lIlUBTS, IiIC

E

E

Slate - the lncredible Green Building Material!
Durable, beautiful and versatile. Anti-bacterial, chemical lree, healthy,

sta,n-resistant, noncom busti ble. U n matched i n strength and durability.

The natural colors, textures and inherent qualities of slate are in tune with

today's lifestyle demands for a home or busrness with warmth, elegance,

charm and easy maintenance. Our U.S. slate is quarried to size and

shipped to your door. Family'owned lor four generations, we take pride in

treating our customers and our land with respect.

Middle Granville, N.Y. 12849 Monson, Maine 04464

518642.1280 wuvw.Sheldonslate.com 207-997-3615

Adelohi
Paper Hangings, LLC

Makers of Superior Grade Wood Block
Printed Wallpapers and Borders

Circle 032 on Free lnformation CardV
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After a day on the slopes, a roaring fire, homestltle dinzer

and luxurious suite at the Rovcnorr INN

-is 
easier to enjoy than the bunny hill.-

HISTORIC
CONDITIONS

I

BEAUTITULLY RESTORED
GUEST SUITES

STICXLEY FURNITURE

WHIRLPOOL TUBS

-4rtisan - inspired cursINE

THE RoYcRoFT ceupus i.r

a NATIONALLY DESIGNATED
HISTORIC LANDMARI(

ROYCROFTInn
at Easr Al..>'r, New York

Oprncd to fricnri. in 19o., Rcst. 1995

4.o sourH GRovE STREET

EastAurora, NY r4oyz
Call the Inn a t jt6. 6fz.f s1r.
wuw.roycroftinn.com

The Nation's
Most Gomplete
Collection
The W.F. Norman Corporation offers
quality, hand stamped sheet metal and
a vast selection of ornate patterns. Our
original 1898 product line features 140
ceiling patterns and over 1,300 orna-
ments! We offer custom stamping and
sheet metal fabrication.

Visit our website at wfnorman.com
to see products online or send $3
for our catalog to W.F. Norman Corp.,
P.O. Box 323, Nevada, MO 64772.

(8OO)641-4038 | info@wfnorman.com
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A COLONIAL REVIVAL
l-T-l"t coLoNIAL REVIVAL encompassed every sort of replica and free adaptation of styles

I from the colonial, Federal, and Greek Revival periods (ca. 7670-1845). During the
r 1910s, '20s, and '30s, "colonial" was the preferred vocabulary for spec-built houses and

mansions alike. . At first, Palladian windows, multi-light sash, broken pediments, and classical
columns decorated houses that retained Victorian-era massing. Variants include the Elizabethan
garrison colonial with its peaked roof and second-floorjetty (overhang), academic Georgian and
Federal Revival houses, even Colonial Foursquares. . Errly American house forms and the use of
classical details remain popular to this day. By pArRrcrA pooRE

tB%-1950
Nice details mark this
house built in lllinois,

a type familiar in
much of the coun-

try. Triple windows,
dormers, and a side

porch mark it as a

2(hh-century revival
house, not an origi-

nal. Balustrades, mo-
dillions under eaves,
corner pilasters, and

porch columns are
colonial-era details.

the HALLMARKS
r symmETny After a transitional period

marked by the use of colonial details, rec-

tilinear massing and symmetry returned.

Revival houses often have side porches or

sunrooms on one or both ends. Houses

are often two stories, with roof dormers

allowing a partial third story.

r GABII 0R Htp R00F The side-gable roof

is most typical, with an average pitch.

Hipped roofs also are seen.

r CLASSTCAL errnV Even on otherwise plain

houses, the entry (usually centered)

has a colonial presentation: columns or

pilasters, a pediment or hood, sidelights

and a fanlight or transom. The door may

feature raised panels.

r CLASSICAL Ogtntts Look for corner

pilasters or quoins (in imitation of stone

blocks), dentil moldings, classical corbels

or modillions, Chippendale balustrades-

even a Palladian window.
. BRICK 0R CLAPBoARD Shingles were

popular in the first wave, as well as on

informal houses and Capes. But brick and

clapboard were overwhelming favorites

for the more academic houses built in the

first half of the 20th century.

. MU[Tr-LlcHT wtoows Six-over-six and

six-overone sash were popular, a nod to

the time before glass was made in large

sheets. Diamond lights returned, as did

big wood shutters, paneled and often with

nalve cutouts in the shape of sailboats,

acorns, stars, etc.

oLD-HousE rNTERrons 27FOB LEANNA
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ABOVE: A 1920s brick house directly
inspired by Woodlawn Plantation (1805I

in Virginia. On an 1895 house by Stanford
White, motifs include a pedimented portico,
columns, a modified Federal entry door with

sidelights, and a Palladian window. Tran-
sitional 1905 house in Providence, Rhode

lsland: Federal elements dress a house with
Oueen Anne massing and a mansard roof.

RIGHT: Classical woodwork is painted ivory
in the Stanford White-designed house.

The 1876 Centennial opened the

floodgates of patriotic senriment and,

among other things, focused attention

on the rapid disappearance of original

colonial-era buildings. Just afterward,

architect Charles McKim and col-

leagues launched a study tour of the

old houses of New England. Their

earnest photographing and sketching

resulted in a "modem colonial style"

of building: a studied vemacular of
stained shingle walls, steep roo6, and

classical omarnent borrowed from

Georgian buildings. (Since the 1950s,

many of these houses have been la-

beled as Shingle Style.)

These new houses were larger

than the originals, and not often

symmetrical. Greek columns, Ro-
man pilasters, and Palladian windows

were used to great e{Gct in 1900, as

they had been during the Georgian

and Federal periods. Other colonial

details revived included heavy shut-

ters, fanlights, Adamesque mantels,

and staircases with turned balusters.

The center hall plan returned. Tra-

ditions revived were mostly English,

but the Colonial Revival also ab-

sorbed Dutch and German ones.

After 1893 and particularly

throughout the 1920s, houses were

more academically correct versions

of colonial buildings: symmetrical

and rather spare. Clapboarded hous-

es evoking early New England and

brick replicas of Virginia landmarks

were built around the country. Ev-

ery planbook publisher and kit-house

company offered "colonial" models,

neatly rectangular with gable roofs

and a classical entry.
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LONC ARC

ABOVE: The classically detailed center stair hall is a Colonial Revival proclamation, as in
this high-style 1895 house built in Concord, Massachusetts.

Colonial Revival surpassed

all other interiordesign

styles even before the

first World War. But only

the wealthy clients of

decorators got actual period

rooms. The familiar stage.

set "Colonial" appeared ear-

ly on: the spinning wheel,

the Windsor chair. The early

revival imitated fine houses;

rustic obiects may have

been placed as icons, but

that which was poor and

primitive about real colonial

life was ignored. r Rooms

with wellplaced antiques

were simplified by the use

of one paint color and one

fabric pattern. Chint was

popular. Federal Revival

houses with delicate ceiling

medallions and mantels

would have walls painted

in light blue or apricot.

Wallpaper was lighter in

color: florals on pale back-

grounds and stripes were

common. r Polished wood

floors and scatter rugs are

actually Colonial Revival

conventions. Woodwork

often was painted in a

glossy off-white known as

colonial ivory. " 16s rn.i.,
furniture styles of the 1 8th

and early 19th centuries-
Chippendale, Oueen Anne,

William and Mary, Sheraton,

Hepplewhite, and American

Empire-were revived.

Some reproductions were

accurate, but no revival

furniture maker was above

mixing different styles.

A Pilgrim substyle was

popular for informal use into

the 1930s. ln the 1940s

and '50s, another nostalgic

interpretation came with the

Early American style.

THE FIBST WAVE This example was
influenced by Washington's headquar-
ters at Morristown, "improved" with a
ceremonial Georgian pediment-and a

Victorian wrap-around veranda.

IRANSITI0I{AI A Foursquare house with
such Colonial Revival details as an entry

door with sidelights, corner pilasters,
and a modified Palladian window.

ACADEMIC The rectilinear Beverly is "A
Stately Colonial Home" from the lg27

Montgomery Ward catalog. Sales copy
points to the "colonial windows and

quaint entrance."

traditional INTERIORS

CAPE CoD VABIANT The modest Cape Cod
house is associated with postwar building,
but prominent architects, including Chicago's
David Adler, earlier embraced the form.
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SEASONAL

boltdry MANTELS
BY PATRICIA POORE

-F HE HEARTH has been a tra-

I f.##T:*3l.Hlt:
mantel in virnrally all periods are

natural sprigs and boughs of fir, bal-

sam, holly, laurel, and cedar; colorfirl

fruits; and candles. Some period con-

ventiorx follow. r PILGRIM ERA: Keep it
extremely sirnple: greenery and per-

haps small oranges. Display "bests"-a
collection of pewter or plates. r IATE

GEOBGIAN T0 FEDERAL: Look for $rm-
metry or balance. (Jse delicate swags

of pine, stnrng cranberries, or beads.

Display silver objects, or silver or brass

candelabra. Dressed fruit was popu-

lar: clove-studded orange pomanders,

waxed fruit, a pineapple on a stand.

. GREEK REVIVAL: This style calls for a

wreath. Use dramatic, larger garlands,

including broadleaf evergreens. Can-

delabra remained popular. Add cut

glass, silver, gold, or brass for sparkle

and shine. r VICT0RIAN PERIOD: By now

the emphasis was on the tree. Simple

decorating is fine for a folk Victorian,

but in your high-ceilinged parlor, you

should indulge in ostentation. Show

off "curated" displays. Layer mercury

glass or silver, framed art, and Santas

amidst candles and greenery. Red and

green are expected. Stockings were

hung from mantelshelf or chimney

after the 1860s. r BUNGAL0W ERA: Em-

phasize the hearth in Craftsman and

Tudor Revival homes. Use lots of
natural greenery. Tuck in small toys

or ciny wrapped gifu, aiong with small

family photos. Pottery vases might be

left empty or filled with flowen and

more greens. Arrangements were of-

ten asyrmetrical. r COLONIAL BEVIVAL:

Another retum to the use of natural

materials, symmetry, and restraint.

Glass, silver, and mirron were popu-

lar. r MID-CENTURY BANCH: The ftee

was the centerpiece, rarely the hearth.

Consider spare decoration using Santa

figures, votive candles, wire trees, glass

ball omaments, or Christmas-themed

china and glassware. *

E

ABOVE: A garland of dried bay is fastened to the mantel in a Greek Revival house; small
apples and a homemade toy sit amidst boughs of pine and balsam with wax berries and

silk leaves. BIGHT: Holiday decorating with flowering magnolias is traditional through-
out the South; this is a 1llth-century Caiun house near Lafayette, Louisiana. The table

centerpiece f eatures camellias.
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TOP: A simple pine garland and fruit are suit-
able for an 1850s dining room with scenic

wallpaper, a reproduction by Dufour ol an 1812
French paper. ABOVE: An evergreen gartand

and two potted ivies mark the season amidst
gold leaf, brass, and crystal on a marble mantel

in a Victorian ltalianate house. BELOW: Old-
fashioned and modern at once, this spare deco-

rating is typical of old New England homes.
The red of the cranberry garland is dramatic

against the white-enameled mantel.
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otberVOICES

T-ff 7ru,N My HUStsAND and I moved into a ram-

W :pf*.:'T# l,' ;lli, 
ol,I.ffi 

T:
even come to this country-people gave us lots ofadvice.

They told us, for example, to hire certain contractors and

not others, and they recommended specific products.

They wamed us that we should paint the woodwork-or
not paint it. They offered counsel about which items on

our massive to-do list could be tackled down the road,

and which were better-do-it-now projects.

But nobody told us about what holidays would

come to mean, or how to celebrate them.

A high-school marching band blasting John Philip

Sousa passed undemeath our bedroom window early one

sunny moming during the first May we were in our new

home. Until then, we didn't reahze the house was located

on a prime tum in the village's Memorial Day parade.

Ever since that first weekend, when we noted that the

mayor would be waving at us bright and early from our

own front yard, Memorial Day has been celebrated with

a big parry at our house.

Nobody told us about the holidays we would in-

vent, just because the structure we dwelt in seemed to

deserve a little extra celebrating. (In fact, we invited 75

Christmas 1n an Old House
We've found that living in a vintage home makes the holiday season

even better fun, and more memorable. BY cHABlrY voGEL

people to our house's 105th birthday party.) And nobody

told us what Christmas would come to mean.

Let's face it, living in an old house changes many

things in our lives. It also changes the ways we mark the

time spent within its walls. Holidays are the most im-
portant marken of the passage of time-parricularly the

Yuletide season, with its poignant intermixture of old and

new, sacred and profane, things culminated and just be-

ginning.

Christmases and vintage houses, especially Vic-

torian-era houses, go together like holly and misdetoe,

cookies and cocoa. Our family has come to celebrate a

different sort of Christmas over the decade we've been

in our 1898 house. Some of the changes are obvious.
'We now own china service for 40 people, for example.

Other changes are less evident but no less real. We value

Christrnas and the start of the new year more than ever,

celebrating with sparkle and 6lan that balances the cold

winter outside. I think our Victorian Christmases have

been more joyful-and we have been more thoughtfirl,

too, Geling things deeply and with respect. Living in an

old house has made Christmas better, that's undeniable.
'We've come to think of the holiday as perGcdy

suited to the setting. Old houses and the Christmasrime

A house sign in carved wood was a thoughtful gift; candles and greenery set the mood.
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otherVOlCES

celebrations are worn by rime as gen-

erations pass. Both the house and the

holiday have been seasoned by the

emotions of countless family members,

children and elders, over decades. Both

the house and the holiday are classics,

de$ring trends year in and year out.

I'd like to share a penonal take

on how to add rimelessness to your sea-

son, whether your house is a Saltbox

or a bungalow, or even newly built.

Traditions cemented during the Victo-
rian era are for everyone, because they

speak to our hearts.

1. THRO'W OPEN THE I)OORS AND LET PEOPLE IN.

Victorian Christmas was open-hearted and generous. Since

moving into our old house, we've taken on the dury of
Christrnas hosting for our extended families. A favorite

time is Christmas Eve, when my Polish-American fam-

ily celebrates'Wigi1ia, the traditional meadess dinner. 
'We

bought this house just a few years before the decline of my

grandmother Estelle, who passed away in 2008 at age 94.
'When 

Grandma was unable to host the gathering any lon-

ger, my husband and I had the space to take over for her.

In fact, when we fint walked through as prospective

buyers, we noted that the cavemous, open-plan kitchen-
which fills nearly half the first floor-would be perfect for

entertaining. Not too many years later, we were hosting

sit-down banquets for 30 or 40 guests. Pierogi, baked fish,

rye bread, kapusta, butter beans . . . the cooking gets ex-

hausting, but Christmas comes just once a year. Besides

full china service for 40, we've accumulated enough odd

chairs to allow everyone to gather at the table. Crazy? An

old house just begs for celebration. Try it!
2. VALUE THE PAST. IN GIVING AND RECEIVING.

Refurbishing an old house makes you value the past in

ways big and small. A vintage ethos can tum up under

the tree as well. Some of our most memorable gifts have

been those that linked us to the house's unique past. One

such present was a vintage doorplate to match the original
"Roanoke" set, which was missing the inside portion; the

giver had tracked it down through phone calls and an

online search. Another gift was the hand-carved wood
sign for the house, which includes our last names and the

name we gave to the wooded properry, Maple Hill.
Hilarity reigned on the Christmas morning when

my husband and I found we'd given each other the same

gift: a framed stock cerrificate from the

Lake Shore & Michigan Railway, the

company for which Frank F. 'Watt,

builder and first occupant ofthis house,

worked.

3. PLAY U? THE PEI]JOI) STYLE.

The gracious beauty of a Victorian

Christmas can be found in litde touches

that make a house an extra-special place

around the holidays. Candles instead of
electric light, for instance, whether for

a night or for the season. Blown- or

The same for
generations,
old-fashioned
confections
add merriment.
Childhood is
special in an old
house,

mercury-glass omaments, or vintage metal or handmade

omaments, instead ofnew ones. Real greenery, cut right in

the yard. Evocative baked goods like gingennaps or placek

or peppermint drops. Apple cider instead of soda. Board

games and puzzles. Gene Aucry on the stereo----or Frank

Sinarra. The point isn't historical verisimilitude, and it's not

preciousness. It doesn't matter if your vintage Santa dates

to 1950 irutead of 1870. \X/hat matters is finding what is

genuine and meaningful to you. *

cHARITy vocEl liues in Western New York with her hus-

band, TJ. Pignataro, and two daughters, in a house buib by a

railroad conductor and once used as a maternity hospital. She is

writing a book about an t867 train wreckfor Comell University

Press. Itarn ffiore at angolahonor,cont.
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Typically, these state-of:the-art sys-

tems draw power from a single point,

but can support multiple lights on

straight orbendable rails suspended a few

inches below the ceiling. Monopoints

and multipoints work well in historic

settings when concealed behind case-

work. It's also possible to mount single

monopoints without a rail, just like a

standard pendant or sconce.

These lights connect to a standard

junction box, and theyte easy to install

on site. Innovations include suspension

lines that can be cut to length, and rails

that can be hand-bent to shape. Both

I

A trio of low-voltage'Adler'pen-
dants from Wilmette Lighting, fitted with
the fluted amber'Blossom' shade.

Even track spotlights take on period styling;
note the finial and Colonial Revival detailing

on the luminaire from WAC Lighting.

pcndants arrd pivoting liglrts connect

quickly to suspension hardware.

Vy'hile these oh-so-t.nodern designs

are ideal for LEI) and halogen br-rlbs,

surprisingly, manv desisr.rs carr also be

lit by incandescellts. hr a best-of-both-

worlds sccnario, you carl cornbitrc a

reproduction f-ixture that has prismatic

or art glass with energy-efficicnt, low-

voltage lanrping.

36

Newfangled lighting
systems, once the
scourge of old-house
renovation, have become
period friendly-or at
least less obtrusive.

t
Ch ig1-: t

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

L T o rrlanrsR How oro or tlne

l\ | rh. horr" or apartment,

I \ ,or'u. probably lived with
intrusive lighting updates: a stretch

of '70s track lighting that now looks

more dated than gaslight, or a plethora

ofrecessed can lights pocking a ceiling.

Guess what? Now you can do some-

thing about them without trashing the

plaster. Lighting companies are adapt-

ing period-style and traditional lights

and shades to work with the latest in

monopoint, multipoint, and monorail

technology-21st-century successors

to those junky '70s styles.
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Low-voltage lights conserve

energy because they incorporate
transformers (sometimes as part of
the fixture) that step dorvn pow-
er consunrption. A low-voltage

monopoint with three or four
LED pendants nlay draw as

Iittle as (r rvarts fronr a single

power source, as opposed

to 40 watts for one conven-

tionally installed incandes-

cent pendant. (And you've still put only
a single hole in the plaster ceiling.)

Lamping a large kitchen conven-
tionally may draw 600 or 700 watts, says

Shelley Wald, president of WAC Light-
ing, which is rolling out classic fixtures
in its low-voltage Early Electric collec-
tion. Changing to low-voltage or LED
lamping on one of these new-fangled

systems can cut eDergy consumption to
100 watts-a savings of up to 85 per-
cent. "It always costs less to save a watt
than make a watt," Wald says.

Energv savings aside, how do
rhese lights look? tn the case of single

monopoints (WAC s best seller), they
look almost exacrly like other fine re-
production pendants-and that's the

idea. The new lights make the most

a'jj

of the decorative part of the fixture-
shades and fittings, in particular-while
scaling down the working hardware.

The wire on a low-voltage monopoint
fixture like the 'Milford,' for example,

"is very fine," Wald says, "a thin cord."
The detailing on the canopy-rhe

part of the assembly that atraches to the

ceiling-is comparable to that ofa tradi-
tional pendant, with shaping borrowed
from classical moldings. On monorails,
the connectors that join fixture to sus-

pension rod are becoming less visually
intrusive. Even swivel mounts display
period-look details. Finishes are tradi-
tional, too: polished nickel or antique
bronze, for instance.

LEFT: Monopoints from
Wilmette Lighting include
the'Delaware,"Congress,'

and'Oak Park.'RIGHT:
Schoolhouse Electric's

'Satellite' sconce features a

silvered bulb. BOTTOM: A
70-watt triple-loop carbon-

filament bulb from Rejuvena-
tion, and the'Marconi' from

Schoolhouse Electric.

t
EDISON,

here to stay
The ban on the manufacture and sale

of incandescent light bulbs is in limbo,

though companies are expected to

meet higher efficiency standards. Con-

gress passed a bill in 2007 to encourage

the phase-out of the most energy-

hogging bulbs beginning this year. ln

lale 2011, however, our elected leaders

defanged the law by voting to "un-fund"

enforcement. r Those who love the

bright corkscrew filaments of repro-

duction Edison bulbs had nothing to

worry about, anyway. The law bypasses

specialty bulbs, including reproduction

Edrsons and decoratives like chandelier

and silvered bulbs. To cut energy costs,

use compact fluorescents (now avail-

able in more attractive rounded shapes)

q. wherever possible, sav-

ing incandescents

for showpiece

lighting.

I

FAR LEFT: Replace
old recessed lighting
with a conversion
kit, then mount flush
fixtures like Rejuvena-
tion's 'Porter' over the
old openings. LEFT:

Schoolhouse-style
'Milford' lights from
WAC Lighting draw far
less juice than conven-
tional pendants.
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INTERI ORS

BUNGALOW REFINEMENT

A unique tgog house, artistic yet

proper, boasts neoclassical details,

with riuer rock and fir. (page 4z) t

GROWING WITH LOVE

An $7os nmnsard cottage gets new

touters and wings, turning it into a

classical beauty. (page 5o) t

FIREPLACE TILE

A scrapbook. of surround tilefronr

the Wctttrian and Arts & Crafts eras

sparks ideasfor today.Also: three

steps to take beforerr;:::::r::,

I

COLONIAL REVIVAL L!GHTING

Nine fxtures, uintage-sqle and

neut, plus 4o sources for antiEte and

reproductiotr lighting of the early

electric era. (page 6z) '
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ABOVE: Carved lonic capitals top the
square, fluted columns; the PaPer is

Bradbury's'Burnaby Frieze.' RIGHT: Part

of the Rumaner-Newman family (includ-

ing Roxy), seated on the patio steps.

spacious. Handsome details made the vintage bungalow

stand out from the other houses Lee and Val had seen.

The entry boasts large, fluted neoclassical columns and

keystone arches; Iiving and dining rooms have cozy

window seats and fireplaces with Rookwood tiles; the

dining room has a box-beam ceiling. Banks of wide

casement windows let in the soft Northwest light, so

that rooms are bright even on gray days.

The couple bought the place; in retrospect, they

say they didn't know how much restoration would be

needed or how long it would take. Original shingle sid-

ing was in place, but it had been painted azure blue

with bright white trim. The Caribbean palette carried

through inside, where every surface had been paint-

ed bright coral pink. The original

staircase was more or less intact, but

its newel post and spindles had been

replaced with thin elements in an

attemPt at modernization.

The remodeled kitchen Ga-

tured dated can lights, fake ceiling

beams, and cheap white laminate

cabinets. The cabinet Pulls were

lacquered-brass seashells. "They

belonged on the Love Boat," Val

laughs. The couple replaced them

immediately after the closing.

They moved in during the

rainy July of 1998 and quicklY

learned the kitchen roof had major

Despite river-rock
accents, flared
eaves, and even
an octagonal
tower room, the
bungalow has a

certain formality.
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The main hall opens to the staircase; the
kitchen and downstairc bathroom are be-
yond the door at right.
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FAR LEFT: Tufenkian
Carpet's 'lnverness'
in Truffle anchors the
comfy living room,
with its Rookwood
tiled fireplace. LEFT:

Detail of the bunga-
low woodwork in the
study. BELOW: A built-
in buffet in the dining
room features more
Arts & Crafts wood-
work and art-glass
door panels.

leaks; eventually thel,replaced the rvhole roof. Upsrairs
windows had been puncrured by BB gun blasts. As Lee

was replacing them, he disturbed an enormous three-
foot wasp nest in the rafters. Painful as it was, he man-
aged to keep his balance and not fall offthe ladder.

Another accidenr led to a delightful discovery.
Stepping onto the back porch, Lee's foot rvent rhrough
a rotten board, which led to his finding an original wall
and risers of river rock hidden under the deck. (River
rock also runs around the water table of the house.)

The couple used more river rock to create back steps

to a new covered rear patio with an outdoor fireplace.
The front porch required a major overhaul: The

rafters, colurnns, and roof had rotted, and the original
railing had been replaced by cheap lartice. The porch's
new roof echoes the gentle slope of the main roof.
The railing was restored and copper gutters added to
channel water away from the building. Shingles were
painstakingly scraped, primed, and repainted in a quiet
green, section by section. Attic insulation and new ex-
terior rvood storrn windows reduce drafts.

INSIDE, EVERY SURFAcT had been painted-ceilings,
moldings, woodwork, and even the Rookwood fire-

HANDSOME WOODWORK DETAILS MADE THIS BUNGALOW A STANDOUT: ARTS

& CRAFTS MOLDINGS, NEOCLASSICAL COLUMNS, COZY WINDOW SEATS,

AND A BOX BEAM CEILING, ALONG W]TH BANKS OF WIDE CASEMENT WINDOWS.
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place tiles. After they tried stripping somc of the wood-

work thenrselves, Val and Lee wiscly called in pro-
fessionals. They watched as the coral pink paint was

strippcd away to reveal warm woodwork that made the

rooms g1ow. With their golden and olivc tones, several

different Arts & Crafts papers fronr Bradbury & Brad-

bury complemcnt the wood.

The period-sensitive kitchetr rer.nodeling was

cued by the woodwork in the house. It now boasts a

cozy eatirlg nook, built around a 1920s English oak

table. Here, as in the living room, the children's art-

work adds personality and color.

Upstairs, bedrooms were freshened and much-

needed closet space added, and tl're master bath got

period-style fixtures. More projects will follow, of
course: The garage will havc to be replaced; gardens

rnay be primped. But the pace is slower now because

the house is in good shape. *

RESOURCES: SEE PAGE 71

I

ABOVE: A built-in
banquette creates

an eating nook,
one period-style

feature of the
newly restored
kitchen. RIGHT:

Color accents in
the garden stand

out against the
dark green paint on

the exterior. FAR

RiGHT: The master
bathroom now

has period-friendly
fixtures. Floor tile

is original.
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M^i
INSPIRATIONS

'River Rock'is one of many regional
veneer products made of natural
stone, from Eldorado Stone:
eldoradostone.com

Warm style accents punctuate rooms
in the bungalow. Archive Edition
Textiles has Arts & Crafts-related

patterns dating from 1860 to 1930:
archiveedition.com

ABOVE: Haddonstone's'XVlll Century Lion, on a matching
pedestal, suitable for terrace or step: 24" long x 11,, wide x 16"
high, 125 pounds. Atso sold through New England
Garden Ornaments: negarden.com

Take cues Jrom:
A bungalow with a blend of Arts &
Crafts and neoclassical woodwork,
stone accents, pattern and color.

Columns and capitals, in all the Greek orders, in either
wood or maintenance-free materials, from Triton Architec_
tural Columns: spartanbuild.com

Add instant architecture with
robust picture frames or this ,Bun-

galow M123 Vertical Mirror, from
Holton Studio Frame-makers. Also

available horizontal and in ver-
sions with the head rail crowned

or round: holtonframes.com
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TOP: The house started as a

mansard-roof ed cottage, visible
near the left of the Photo. Wings,
towers, and garage are additions.

ABOVE: The parlor boasts Paneled
walls. OPPOSITE: Exquisite neoclas-

sical woodwork and stained glass

are evident in the dining room.

HEY WERE ON A

date when Paul

LaViolette intro-
duced Lucille Ros-

signol to his 1873 Second EmPire

cottage in suburban Boston. "I had

never fallen in love with a man's

house before," Lucille says.

The house was smaller then,

just 1,500 square feet. DesPite a

distinguished history as one of two

area houses built by a niece ofPres-

ident Grant, decay had claimed the

cottage. LaViolette, who works in

finance, bought it as an investment,

and "for its setting atop a hill, well

back from the road and framed bY

old trees . . and also for its roof
of multicolored slate," he saYs of
his 1986 purchase. Lucille explains

that Paul, who soon became her

husband, is self-taught and loves to

work with his hands. He'd Planned
to fix the house and sell it'

Instead, the couPle saved the

house and turned it into something

special. "The first floor ceilings are
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COLOR SENSE
Michael DeFalco doesn't understand why

homeowners leaue their ceilings white:

"Extremes, like white and black, catclt

youy eye and keep the room.front-feeling

u,arru and cozy," lrc argues.

The Gloucester artisan calls himsef

"d house painter," tlrcugh he has applied

all kinds offinishes, plain andfancy, to

the exteriors and interiors o_f many public

and priuate buildings in Massachusetts.

"The color thing just comes t() me. I
see tlte light, hotu it dcts in a room, and I
mix tlte colors right there. I thir* the sci-

ence o-f color is mathematical," he adds.

DeFalco says that Paul and Lucille's

house was menrorable -for him. "The

c()utxtry really took olf during Reconstruc-

tion, when their house was built, and was

full o-f hubris. The colors o_f those times

are especially appealing," DeFalco ex-

pldins. "Tertiary hus5,

they canre Jront Europe,

and represented sophi sti-

cated high style."
. MICHAEL DEFALCO

PAINTING & DECORAT_

ING, C/oilce.s/er, L/IA :

@78) z8r56t6

10'. and three rooms still had their
plaster covc rnoldings. That was

about it," Paul says. "A few under-
stated features wcre nearly over-

whelmed by a string of functional
deficicncies that should havc scared

away any sane buyer."

When Lucille and Paul fell in
lovc, they launched a 'I4-year fix-

ABOVE: The front entry, part of an addition, connects to the
stair hall. Recessed paneling and polychromed plaster ac-

cents speak to the original 1873 house, but they're new.

it-up project that brought a cast of
talented craftsmen and designers

to create a grander Second Em-
pire house, now 4,300 square feet.
'Wings telescope to either side of
the original central building in the

fashion of New England additions.

New rooms include a kitchen, a

master suite with luxurious marble

spa bath, a new entry, bedrooms for
childrenJohn and Kate, and a vault-
ed music room lined with multidi-
rectional mahogany beadboard.

The couple were helped by

architect Patrick Ahearn and by the

Whitla brothers, who "think three-
dimensionally and create a solution

to almost any fine carpentry prob-
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TOP & ABOVE: The central living room has
paneled walls and a coffered ceiling, the
canvas for soft colors compatible with the
salvaged, decorative oak mantel. LEFT: ln
the dining room, a curyaceous settee and a
piecrust table are lit by one of many restored
art-glass windows.
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rle ART GLASS

house to the garage, adding that

second tower.'Adding tower(s)

was about adding strength," Paul

explains. "l never wanted to undo
anything original, only to take the

original to a higher level." The

couple say they imagined the origi-
nal house built with more passion.

Rosettes in red slate on the original
roof gave them permission to em-

bellish with other details. *

For more than 30 years, Jim Anderson has been the

Northeast's go-to guy for art glass salvation, restoration, re:

creation, and original design. From his studio in Boston's

South End. he restored old windows that Paul and Lucille

found in rural Maine, and created new ones-like those that

celebrate their surnames. Lucille explains that her name,

Rossignol, means songbird. "Le Rossignol" illuminates the

kitchen. A corresponding window depicts violets in illustra-

tion of Paul's last name.

Art glass includes the dining room light
featuring glass lewels, new windows
celebrating the couple's last names
(which mean songbird and violet), and
a restored cameo window found in rural
Maine. ABOVE: The restored owl window
is a favorite.

Anderson's favorite restored piece is an owl beside a

curtained bookcase that's installed in the mahogany room;

he wonders if it's an unsigned piece from Tiffany Studios.

Besides stained glass, Anderson worked on clear, Aft

Nouveau-inspired leaded glass windows in the bedroom.

With curving cames and the occasional piece of opaque

glass, the window also provides privacy.

r Jim Anderson Stained Glass, Boston, MA: (617) 357-5166,

jimandersonstainedglass.com

54 NovEMora lorcrunER 2or2
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lem." Evidence of their work is seen

in crown moldings, raised and re-
cessed paneling, window trim, bal-
ustrades, and so on.

"We tried to fix the house one

room at a time, but we had no clear

plan or big picture. And when we
started, we didn't have kids," Lu-
cille adds. The order of additions

began with a new front door alcove

in 1991. (The Arts & Crafts-influ-
enced room is shown on p. 56.) The

garage, the back tower, and the mu-
sic room followed a few years later.

In 2000, they connected the



BELOW: Reproduction carpet is inset into oak
flooring in the new home office. The Victorian

reproduction iron staircase {rom Steptoe &
Wife leads to the new master bedroom suite.

TOP: View of the original mansard cottage and porch; the tower
beyond holds the new kitchen with master bedroom suite above.
ABOVE: Griffin-head detail on antique Victorian furniture; all lighting
is antique, including a stag's head chandelier in the breakfast room.
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TOP: The master bedroom soars into the added

rear tower. Leaded glass, vintage lighting, a

wainscot, and an urn-top four-poster bed from
Leonard's New England lend antiquity. RIGHT: An

informal anteroom has an Arts & Crafts look.
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INSPIRATIONS

ke CUeS f f Omj A victorian-era house with a botd exterior
that includes a slatdroof and cresting, several additions, and an interior full
of neoclassical details, exquisite woodwork, and historical colors.

7

V
, The mansard house

has hefty console
brackets. Mad Biver

Woodworks turns out
similar pieces, carved

and with pendants:
madriverwoodworks,com

t.,\

Felber Studios
offers a full

range of ceil-
ing medallions
and ornament,

including
neoclassical

arrangements:
felber.net

I

Victorian era

Vktorian G zoth century

Arts G CraJts era

Ready-made stair scroll span-
drel ornaments from Bendix

Architectural Products:
bendixarchitectural.com

Many ethereal
blues and greens
are in the palette
from California
Paints: california
paints.com

Victorian roof cresting
is still made in many
designs. This is a painted
steel assembly from
Capital Crestings:
capitalcrestings.com

Turned balusters can be a
custom job done locally,

or rely on the expertise of
Osborne Wood Products:

osbornewood.com

I
\
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ABOVE: The fireplace of matte
green Grueby tiles with accents

was installed in 1907. RIGHT: Origi-
nal Minton tiles illustrate the leg-

end of King Arthur in the bedroom
of an 1892 house. BELOW: The

parlor fireplace in the same house
is r3ch with glazed and relief tiles.

,

I

^Vl HoosING DECoRAT lvL

I ti-les is one of the great

I -ioys of interior design.

V So manv choices! As

always, it's a proces, of .li-irrtiort
as you consider the era and style

of your home, the size of the fire-

place and existing features, and yout
own preferences. You don't need to

be narrow about period, as houses

were updated regularly. Converse-

ly, a bungalow might have had a

brick hearth in the main room, and

a "fussier," Victorian tiled fireplace

tucked into the study.

ffe TILE
BY BBIAN D. COLE MAN

Late Victorian tiled fireplaces

were unabashed in color and de-

sign-and choice. Ceramic tile had

replaced the slate and marble sur-

rounds of earlier times. Types of tile

available (then and now) include

encaustic, majolica, hand-painted,

blue-and-white, glazed, crackled,

bas-relief trompe I'oeil, allegorical,

and figural.

Typically used as firebox sur-

rounds with wood mantelpieces,

art-tile "sets" were popular, with
historical or natural themes: roman-

tic cavaliers, languid carp, sunflow-

wrLLraM wRtGHT {ToP LEFT)
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ers or lilies in vertical panels. Usu-
ally machine-made and dust-pressed,

Victorian-era tiles were set very close

together, the grout lines nearly invis-
ible. Shiny glazed tiles'nvere popular,
but be carefui where you place them.
When there is a lot of trafiic around
the hearth, or rvood stacked rhere,

glazed majolica will get scratched. If
you've bought an antique set of Wil-
liarn De Morgan lustre tile, and it has

copper in the Elaze, it r.vill tarnish
with the heat of the firc.

The Arts & Crafts movemenr
introduced plainer matte riles, some-
times with relief. The tiles rvere of-
ten handmade and thus irregular, so

grout lines were wider. Colors were
rnuted or earthy. Themes ceiebrated
the beaury of nature; grnkgo leaves,

acorns, and animals were all popular
motifs. Tiles became more srylized

as Art Nouveau and Art Deco de-
sign came into fashion, with geo-
metric patterns and brighter color
palettes.

The right choice rvill be r,vell

thought-out, enduring, and, says

Steve Moon at Tile Restorarion
Center, w'ill reflect your own taste. *

RESOURCES: SEE PAGE 71

RIcHT: Motawi Tileworks'
decorative new installation

featuring Dard Hunter
'Poppy'tiles suits the bun-

galow. CENTER LEFT: A grid
of plain and deco tiles with

nature themes in a fireplace
by Terra Firma. CENTER

RIGHT: Hearth detail with
glossy glazed tiles by

L'Esperance.

LEFT: Earthy matte tiles
are new from North
Prairie Tileworks, finish-
ing the fireplace in a

1922 Prairie house.
BELOW: Deeply colored,
handmade Moravian tiles
are original in a 1908
Arts & Crafts Tudor.
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1-2-3

Will you be tiling

the hearth floor, the firebox

surround, or both? ls there

a side return? ls there an

arch to consider, or are the

coTners exposed? How does

the surround meet the man-

telshelf? Scale is important.

Too-large tiles may ru;n exist-

ing proportions. . Accurate

measuring is crucial for good

design, ordering, and to

avoid extra onsite cutting.

lVany people have the tile

dealer or installer finalize the

design and do the measuring

to avoid very costly mistakes

Especially if you're cover-

ing brick or existing tile, be

sure to start with a surface

that is flat, unmoving, and

plumb. (Vlasonry makes the

best substrate.) lf you will

be using a metal insert or

have a drywall surround, ce-

ment board (Hardibacker or

Durock) firmly attached with

screws and with all seams

well taped is recommended.

: Lay out the

tile pattern to be sure the

design and the fit are work-

ing before cementing starts.

Apply tiles with a polymer-

modif ied, thin-set cement.

Colored grout should f unc-

tion as a subtle background;

if you're uncertain, light gray

is neutral. Sanded grouts are

recommended for joints over

/e", while smooth grout is

better for Victorian tile instal-

lations, where grout lines are

typically very narrow.

LEFT: Art Nouveau
design for a tile

hearth by Bosetti
Art Tile. RIGHT:

Southwest flavor
in an arched fire-

place surround for
Santa Barbara's

Biltmore Hotel, by
Native Tile.

:-AUntt

BELOW: Square deco tiles
surround the firebox in a

fireplace fully covered in
handmade 3x6 subway
tiles, all from Weaver Tile.
BOTTOM LEFT: Decorative
tiles form the corbel under
the mantelshelf in a fireplace
surround by Native Tile.
BOTTOM CENTER: Diagonal
6x6 relief tile from Derby Tile.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Narrow
mottled-glaze tiles are from
L'Esperance.

x. I
I

TILING
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VCircle 008 on Free lnformation Card

www.ShodeShop.com
914 Cenhol Avenue . Alohredo, CA g4SOl

(510) 522-0633 . Fox (510) 522-0651

VCircle 003 on Free lnformarion Card

VClrcle 043 on Free lntormaaion Card

TRADITIONAL
SNKS,

Ye.rmorf t>oatrsfone Co.
for thelgenemtions. Since 1856.

www.vermontsoapstone.com

W-rite for our catalog featuring illustrations
ot more than 160 of our available
products ($4.00 fee).
)9{l Lcisurc Larrc
Clint. TX 79836
800-253-9837 Fax: 915-886-2890
www.akexteriors.com

tq

-4fl(o;nry;rr
Your wholesale source and manufacturer
of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures,
and fumiture. We reprodice original cast
iron parts, build moids, and speiialize
in custom work.

)

h

AtAflGDA

lffiADG/ffiCp
CUSTOM WINDOW SHADES

Jmce 1949 o full seruice shode shop lhol
specElizes in morching shodes ,o yov home

CENIERY 5IEDI95
FrNr TrEnaNy Leup

RrptooucrroNS
Hirulo'ai{d irr rrrr; .'l/11x1,,rn1,1 -rtrrrlirr .sirl.r. l9J'6

65r.699.4838 . centurystudios.com
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Fine Hand Made
Ceramic Tile

3" x 6" I'rairie Flame Deco'file

Modern Designs
Time Honored Tradition

Color Matching
Restoration

North Prairie
TI LEWOR KA

wryw.handmadetile.com

wrcl S

Architectural ulip-on
covers lor

installed b.seboard
heating units

7-6480 foxtel9 7-4943 .rod .com
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I Small 'Timberline' wood chandelier with four arms, milk paint finished,

$493, Katie's Colonial Lighting 2 Reproducrion (ca. 1940$ Nugold em-
bossed torchiere shade,2/+" fitten, $150, Lamp Glass 3 Table lamp in
special pewter with black and white aluminum shade, fi436.79,Authenric
Desigrx 4'Fords Mill' swing-arm wall bracket in oil-rubbed bronze, small

prismaric shades, $386, Rejuvenation 5 Ca. 1890 antique Colonial Revival
brass chandelierwith two sryles ofglass shades, $2,100, Roy Electric Light-
ing 6 Reflector brass lamp, 13" wide and up to 33/2" long, $495 in brass

and $545 in nickel, PW Vintage Lighting 7 'Roosevelt' 4" ceiling light in
polished nickel with hand-blown opal shade, $172, Schoolhouse Electnc
I 'Chesapeake' 27"-wide six-arm chandelier, $3,082, King's Chandelier
I Acanthus-leaf chandelier (29" wide) with cut leaves and decorative bo-
beches, $3,395, Scofield Lighting

-f Hts Mosr American of light-

I ing styles is traditional yet

I intini,"ty versatile. Sconc-

es, table lamps, and chandeliers
glisten with clear, tinted, or

milky glass; they may come with
fabric or metal shades; some drip

with crystal trimmings. Many

reproductions offer a glimpse of

1 8th-century craftsmanship with
hand-turned centers, wire arms,

even wax drips on electrified

candles. Others are close copies

of electrified fixtures popularized

in the first half of the 20th centu-

ry, including such period innova-

tions as pan lights and shower

fixtures, where the light sources

face down or sideways rather

than up-an impossibility before

the use of electricity. +

r H0USE 0FAilnOUE HllBOwARE (888) 223-

2545, hoah.biz r HUDS0[{ RwER DESIGI{, (518)

392-9218 r IGTIES GO[OilUtt Uc]milc (866)

50&2459, katieslighthouse.com r I(IUG'S

CHltt{DEuEn (336) 62361 88, chandelier.

com r ilEWSTAirp UGHnilc (508l, 23&707 1,

newstamplighting.com r ol.D cAuF0RiltA

LAI{IEnil (800) 577 {,679, oldcalifornia.com

. PERIoD AfiIS FAIII COMPAI{Y (888) 588-3267,

periodarts.com . REIUVEt{Afloil (888) 401 -

1 900, rejuvenation.com r SCoHE|.II UGIIT-

lllc (860) 7 67 -7032, scofieldlighting.com

r ROY ELECiIRlc Llcl{flilc C0. (800) 36G3347,

royelectric.com r SCH0OllloUSE EtECmlC

(800) 63G71 13, schoolhouseelectric.com

r TEL-Tll{ (7'l7l 25V9004, tel-tin.com . VAII

DYXES BESToRERS (800) 787-3355, vandykes.

com . WACLlcHnilG (800) 52G2588,

waclighting.com . VUIIIIETIE llc]milG CO.

(Ull 4104400, wilmettelighting.com

P
\,\

,

antique lighting, supplies,

and restoration
t HARRIS HOUSE AIIITIOUE UGHNI{G (902)

532-7871 , harrishouseart.com I MATERI-

Ats uNuMmD (800) 299-9462, materials

unlimited.com r PW VlttlTAGE UGHfl NG

(866) 561 -31 58, pwvintagelighting.com

r LAMPGLASS \6171 491-0770, lampglass.

nU . BESTORATION UGHTING GATENY (860)

493-2532, myrlg.com I IURN 0FTHE CEN-

TUBYUGHTING (8BB\ 527-1825 tocl.ca r

TYPH00N UGHTING (41 2) 242-7050, typhoon

lighting.com r vlIrrTAGE HARDWARE & UGHT-

ING (360) 379-9030, vintagehardware.

com r vlCToRlANucHTlNG (207) 985-6868,

victorianlightinginc.com t VICToRIAN UGHT-

ING w0RKs (81 4) 364-9577, vlworks.com

. VINTAGE LlcHTs (928) 277-1 1 1 7, vintage

lights.com . vlttTAGE LtGHrw0nKS (866)

561 -31 58, vintagelightworks.com

reproductions & more
. Al(EXTERI0RS (800) 253-9837, akexteriors.

com r AUTHENTTCDESTGNS (800) 844-9416,

authenticdesigns.com r BATLAND BAII

(800) 257-3711, ballandball.com . EABN

UGHT El"EcrRrc (800) 407-8784, barnlight

electric.com . BEy0[0 cAS & ELECTRIC UGHTS

(504) 522-9485, bevolo.com ' CAPECoD

TANTERNS \87 7 I 7 94-5337, capecod

lanterns.com r GENTURY STUD|0S (651 )

6994838, centurystudios.com E CLASSIC

llIUMlltIAiloN (510) 769-1 264, classic

illumlnation.com . CoNANT MEfAt& IIGHT

1800J 832-4482, conantmetalandlight.

com I IHE GOPPER HousE (800) 281-9798,

thecopperhouse.com o THE FEDEBATIST

(203) 62547 27, the federalistonline.com

! HEBTAGELAI{TEBNS (800) 544€070, heri-

tagelanterns.com . HlStoBlC H0USEFIrTERS

(800) 247 41 1 1, historichousef itters.com
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Many of the companies appearing in this
index offer free information about the
products and services seen in the pages of
Old-House Interiors. lt's the perfect way to
begin or refine your research and there's no
limit to the amount of free information you
can order!

Simply check a catetory box on the
attached card to receive free informa-
tion about all products in that category,
or circle the number that corresponds to
the specific companies you are looking to
receive free information from.

3 EASY WAYS to receive FREE product information
f rom Old-House I nter ior s advertisers:

ONIINE Fill out the online
www.OldHouseOnl ine.com

MAIL Circle the corresponding
numbers on the card and mail it today!

FAX Fax your compteted card to 800-571-7730

D
I Ia t

request form at
/ohi

I RMUSE PRODUCT INFO ATION

A.E. Sampson & Son [td.
Pages 39, 66 | Circle No.001

Adelphi Paper Hangings

Pages 26,66

Al( Exteriors

Page 61

Alameda Shade Shop

Page 61 lCircle No.003

American Restoration Tile
Pages 23, 66 | Circte No. 004

Americana

Pages 35, 67

Ann Wallace

PageZlCircteNo.005

Authentic Designs

Pages 33,65 | Circle No.006

Bradbury & Bradbury Art Wallpapers
Page 23

Bucks County Soapstone Company

Page 2

Cats Eye Craftsman

Pages 17, 67

Century Studios
Pages 61,65 | Circte No.008

Charles P. Rogers & Company

Page 23

Chestnut Specialists

Page 67

Classic Rock Face Block

Pages 67,71 | Circte No. 009

Climate Seal

Pages 39, 67 | Circle No. 010

Creswiew Doors

Pages 40,67 lCircle No. 011

Crown Point Cabinetry
Pages 67, Back Cover

Decorators Supply Corporation
Pages 19, 67 | Circle No. 012

Derby Pottery and Tile
Pages 40, 67

Door Pottery
Pages 33, 68 | Circle No. 013

Doucefte & Wolfe Furniture Makers

Page 68 | Circle No. 014

Eagles of the 1800s

Page 68 lCircle No. 0,l5

Ephraim Poftary
Page 68

The Federalist

Page 7 | Circle No. 037

Franmar (hemical

Pages 15, 68 | Circle No.0l6

Gorilla Glue

Pages 61, 68

Harris House Antique Lighting
Page 65 | Circle No. 017

Heritage Tile
Pages 35, 68 | CircLe No. 034

Hi5toric Housefitters Co.

Page 68

House of Antique Hardware

Pages 23, 68 | Circte No. 018

Hudson River Design

Pages 40, 65 lCircle No. 019

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware

Page 71

King's Chandelier

Page 65 | Circle No. 020

Lacanche

Pages 35, 69 | Circle No.021

Lamp Glass

Page 65

Lewellen Studio
Pages 13,69 | Clrcle No. 022

Iopi
Pages 17,69 | Circle No. 040

Maurer & Shepherd, Joyners
Page 7l

MetalCeilingIxpress.com
Pages 33, 69 | Circle No.023

New England Cedar Fences

Page 69 | Circle No. 024

North Prairie Tileworks
Pages 61, 69

OverBoards

Pages 33, 69 | Circle No.0O2

The Period Arts Fan Company

Page 4, 69 | Circle No. 026

The Persian Carpet

Page 5 lCircle No. 027

Pewabic Poftery
Pages 39, 69 | Circle No.028

Primrose Distributing/Olde Century Colors

Pages 39,70 | Circle No.029

Radiant Wraps

Page 61

The Reggio Register Company

Page 17 | Circle No.030

Reiuvenation

Pages 1,65

Roy Electric Lighting Co., ln<.

Page 65 | Circle No. 031

The Roycroft lnn

Page 26 lCircte No. 032

Sheldon Slate Products

Pages 26,70 | Circle No. 033

Stickley
Pages Inside Front Cover

Tel-Tin, ILC, Coppersmith

Page 65 | Circle No. 035

Terra Firma, Ltd.

Page 70 | Circle No.036

Tile Restoration Center

Page 70

Tile Source, lnc.

Pages 19,70 | Circle No. 039

Trustworth Studios

Page 35 | Circle No. 041

Turn of the Century LithtinS
Pages 12, 25, 66

Typhoon Lighting
Pages 19, 66 | Circle No. 042

Vermont Soapstone

Page 61 | Circle No. 043

Victorian Lithtint lnc.

Page 66 | Circle No. 044

Victorian Lighting Works

Page 66 | Circle No. 045

Vintage Doors

Page 19 lCircle No. 046

Vintage Lightworks
Page 66 | Circle No. 025

W. F. Norman Corporation
Pages 26,70 | Circle No.047

WAC Lightint
Pages lnside Back Cover,66 | Circle No.048

WallWords
Page 70 | Circle No.049

Warren Chair Works
Page 70 | Circle No. 050

Wooden Radiator Cabinet (ompany

Pases 70,71 | Circle No.051

DECODING THE OLD.HOUSE UNIVERSE

Whenever you see a QR Code (above),

use your smart phone or tablet device
to scan it for more information on that
topic. Some codes Launch websites
while others launch videos. Either way,

we hope these Iittle codes enhance

your reading experience in a big way.
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Authentic Designs
Crafted in solid brass, copper, and teme

coated copper (as shown) this Federalist sryle
lantern is also offered in hanging and post-
mount applications with a wide variery of

finishes to choose from. Authentic Designs
produces entirely hand built 18th andlgth

century lighting in a converted mill in
Vermont for three generations-

(800) 844-e416
AuthenticDesigns.com

Circh 006 q Fre lnfomtion Card

Hudson River Design
Fine lighting fxtures handcrafted in
New York's historic Hudson River

Valley. Planet Chandelier in colonial
red with burnished 23K gold leaf

and velvet chain cover.
(518) 392-9218

hudsonriverdesign. com

Century Studios
Century Studios creates stuming reproductiorx

of the stained glas lamps ofTifrny Studios.
Visit us oniine or in our St. Paul, MN snrdio.

(651) 699-4838
centurystudios.com

ADVERTISEMENT

Harris House
Antique Lighting

Carefully restored original light Extures from
the late 1800s to the mid 1930s, re-wired
and ready for installation. View our ever

changing collection online-we're happy to
ship any'where.
(902) s32_7877

harrishouseart.com
Circle 017 on Fe lnfomtion Card

Circle 008 on Fre lnformation Card

El--

Circle 019 on Fr lnfomation Card

King's Chandelier
Chandelien, sconces, and candelabra, direct
since 1935. Elegant 17th-, 18th-, and 19th-
century crystal reproductions and original

designs. Styles include traditional, all crystal
lighting as well as hand-polished brass and

crystal Victorian reproductions.
(336) 623_6188
chandelier.com

Cirde 020 q Fe lnfomtio Card

L*p Glass
Specialiss in replacement glass lamp shades
with hundreds ofshades in stock, including
chimneys, hurricanes, cased glass, student

shades, Gone With the Wind globes, sconce
and chandelier glass, torchieres, banken,

shades, and ceiling globes.
(6t7) 497_0770

lampglass.nu

Rejuvenation
Meet the McCoy-
Innovative when

introduced. Plainly
beautiful today.

Plug into the
industriai sryle revival
at rejuvenation.com
and get enlightened.

(888) 401-1900
rejuvenation.com

TEL-TIN LLC, Coppersmirh
Custom and made-to-order outdoor and
indoor lighring. All lighring is handmade

using antique tools and vintage glass.
(717) 25e_9004

teltin@ comcast.net

Roy Electric Lrghtrng Co,Inc.
The most complete sourcc for

antique and rcproduction lighting.
Restoration services are our specialry.

Visit our showroom in Ny or shop online.
(800) 366_3347
royelectric.com

Circle 031 on Fre lnfomation Card Circle 035 on Fe Infomation Card
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I
I A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd.

The Sampsons have specialized in solid
wood flooring, paneling and stair parts

for three decades. We offer well-
managed, mature growth, antique and

reclaimed woods. Floors are milled in
Maine by trusted family craftsmen, a

good fit for green building. A broad
selection ofspecies, grades, widths and

lengths are available.

(800) 769-6196
aesampsonandson.com

Circle 045 on Fre lnformation Card

66 NovEMssnlorcs.N4BER 2or2

Typhoon Lighting
Speciaiist irr lighting restoration. Repair,
rewiring, period restoration, fine metal

restoration, patination, plating, site specific

adaption, and custom lamPshades.

(412) 242-7050
typhoonlighting.com

Circle 042 on Free lnfomation Card

Victorian Lighting, Inc.
Extensive collection of antique lighting

from 1840-1930 including lamps, hanging

fixtures and wall sconces. Expcrtly restored

and rewired. Kerosene, gas ar-rd early elec-

tric- Qualiry that will last a lifetime. Antique

lighting established in Kcmcbunk 1983.

(207) 98s-6868
victorianlightinginc. com

Circle 044 on Fre lnfomation Card

WAC Lighting
(Jnveils Brittany LED Pendant

Handcrafted for striking beaury and

uncompronrising qualiry, WAC Lighting s

Brittany features layen ofstunning Italian

opaline glass that blossom into a dramatic

opalescent flower with energy efficient
LED teclnology.
(800) s26-2s88

waclighting.com

Circle 048 on F@ lnformation Card

Adelphi Paper Hangings
Makers of authentic, woodblock-printed

wallpapers and borden. Full line of
documented pattems circa 1750-1850.

(s18) 284-9066
adelphipaperhangings. com

American Restoration Tile
Americatr Restoration Tile is a custom

ceramic tile manufacturing company. We
specialize in reproducing the tiles ofthe

past to facilitate restoration of historically
significant buildings and residences. Visit

our website for more information.
(s01) 4ss-1000

restorationtile'com

Circle 001 on Free lnformation Card

A.

Turn of the
Century Lighting

Our comprehensive online catalog

includes more than 1,000 restored antique

and hand crafted reproduction lighting
6xtures. Offered is an unmatched selection

ofunique and unusual ceiling, wall, table

and floor lamps in 11 exclusive and superior
finishes. We provide excellent customer

service and ship worldwide.
(888) s27-182s

tocl.ca

Victorian Lighting Works
Authentic reproductions by Victorian
Lighting Works, Inc., recaPture the

cherished beaury at a fraction ofthe prices

for antique fixtures. Backed by more than

thirry years of experience, we meticulously
handcraft each piece ofsolid brass. Each

chandelier and sconce incorporates

custom-cast ornaments and features.

vlworks.com
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Vintage Lightworks
Quality tum-of-the-century reproduction

lighting in a variety ofsryles and finishes to

complement your period home's decor. Most
items hand-crafted in our workshop.

(866) s61-31s8
vintagelightworks. com

Circle 025 on Free lnfomation Card
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Circle 0Ol on Free lnbrmation Card
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Americana

Americana offen the entire DeVenco line
ofhandcrafted, high qualiry cusrom manu-

6ctured window coverings including:
authentic Colonial Wooden blinds, interior
shutten in four designs: solid Raised pan-
els, Plantation, Victorian, and Caribbean
movable louver shutters. Old-fashioned
roll up Basswood Porch shades. Exterior
shutters in three designs: Raised Panel,

Movable and Fixed louvcrs.
(800) 26e-56e7

shutterblinds.com

Classic Rock Face Block
American company still producing

Rock Face Concrete Blocks for new
consrruction or repain to foundations or

house walls ca. 1895-1930. Cast from
original molds, block oprions include:

standard Classic at 8x8x16 inches; panel
Blocks at 8x8x16, and at 8x8x24 block.

(727) 480-6768
classicrockfaceblock. com

Cats Eye Craftsman
Gary Knapp builds his clocks as "Fine
Functional Furniture" in a variety of
sryles using rhe finest ofcontrasting

domestic hardwoods.
(406) 777-3797

catseyecraftsman.com

Chestnut Specialists
Antique remilled plank flooring of chesmut

oak. or pine, and hand hewn anrique
posts and beams. All flooring wood is

hand selected, kiln dried, then remilled to
customer specifi cations.

(860) 283-420e
chestnutspec.com

Creswiew Doors
Timeless clasics from the 20's and beyond

Crestview Doors has the right design for
your house, too. Dealen in more than

20 cities narionwide.
(866) 4s4-6302

creswiewdoors.com

Cinde 0l I q Fe lnfomtim Card
Circle 009 on Fre lnfomarion Card

il ilttu il

Climate Seal
For nearly 30 ycars thc Clirnate ScalrM

stoml wirrdow systent has built a reputation
tor being the urost eflcctive and vtnatilc

storm rvindou' systoln on the markct.
(877) 773_7379
climateseal.com

Circle 010 on Fre lnfomation Card
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Crown Point Cabinetry

Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts the
finest qualiry custom cabinetry for your

entire home. Period sryles include Shaker
Ans & Crafts, Early American, Victorian,

Transitional and Conremporary.
Available direct nationwide.

(800) 999-4994
crown-point.com

Derby Potrery and Tile
We manufacrure and sell the fnest in

handmade Victorian reproduction rile
available an)where. Fuil line ofdecorative

and field tile solutions for your fireplace and
heanh renovation projecs.

(s04) s86_e003
derblpottery.com

I
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Decorators Supply
Est. 1883. 13,000 applied omaments.
Hand cast plaster rosettes, crown and

complete plastcr ceiling desigrls.
Hundreds ofperiodic capitals and

brackets in numerous sizes
(800) 792-2093

decoratorssupply.com
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Eagles of the 1800s

Custom hand carued eagles, folk art

signage and cigar store figures.
Made in the USA

"Uniting America's past

with today's artistry"
(618) 806-95s0

vldwoodcarver.com

'a
--I

Door Pottery
Beautifully handcrafted Arts & Crafts
style pottery created in a small studio

by artists Scott Draves, Nicky Ross, and

John Tiller. Door's collection includes
one-of-a-kind, limited edition and many

unique designs.
(608) 274-ss11

doorpottery.com

Circle 0 I 3 on Fr Inicmation Card

Doucette and Wolfe
Furniture Makers

We are a custom fumiture shoP

specializing in period inspired fumiturc and

reproduction fumiture. Handmade to your
specifications, from Queen Anne to Shaker.

(603) 730-774s
doucetteandwolfefu miture.com

Circle 014 on Fre lnformadon Card Circle 015 on F@ lnfomation Card

IE Franmar Chemical
Imagine stripping the finish offof the

kitchen cupboards whiie the family is eat-

ing in the same room. No problem with
the all-narural Soy-Gel@, the paint and

urethane remover made &om soybeans. No
odor, environmentally safe, and can remove

multiple layers with only one application.
(800) s38-s06e

franmar.com

Ephraim Pottery
It's more than pottery; it's a liJestyle.

Hand-thrown, hand-decorated art

pottery since 1996. Now also offer-
ing handmade art tiles. Several srylcs

and sizes available.
(888) 704-POTS (7687)

ephraimpottery.com Circle 016 on Free lnicmation Card

Gorilla Glue
Inereilibly S*ong and Versatile!

100%o Waterproofl
Gorilla Glue is the ideal solution for

most household projects both indoors
and out. Bonds wood, stone, metal,

ceramic, foam, glass and more!
For the toughestjobs on planet earth.

(800) 966-34s8
gorillatough.com

House of Antique Hardware
Lavender crystal gives this classic Arts &
Crafts design a fresh oudook. Shop our

online catalog for thousands offine
hardware reproductions, as well as

the best in period lighting.
(888) 223-254s

HOAH.biz
Circle 0l 8 on Fe lnformation Card
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Heritage Tile
Heritage Tile is dedicated to preserving

our uniquely American tile heritage with
our collection of historically authentic

subway tile and made-to-order mosaics.

(888) 387-3280
heritagetile.com

Circle 034 on Fre lnformation Card

Historic
Housefimers Co.

Authentic, hand-forged
iron hardware and lighting.
Thumblatches, momse lock
sets, H and HL hinges, strap

hinges, fireplace and hearth
cooking tools. Handnmde
18th cencury copper, brass

and tin lighting and much
more. Showroom open!

A1l made by
American crafumen.

(800\ 247-4111
historichousefi tters. com

}.-
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Lewellen Studio

High relief porcelain art and field tile
handmade by artist Norm Lewellen.
Installation design service available,

including custom tile and glaze colors
(360) 647-7050

lewellenstudio.com

il

Lopi
GreenStart igniter bv Lopi makes starting

vour fire burning as easy as pushing a
button. Exclusivel.v on Lopi rvood stoves

and inserts.

lopistoves.com
Circle M0 on Fre lnfomation Card

North Prairie Tileworks
Prairie Flame is our newest feature rile.

fhe prairie school inspired design urilizes
tubeline relief and handpainted glazing.

Prairie Flame is a 3"x 6" rile and can
be customized in more than

150 glaze colon. 537.50
(612) 871-342r

handmadetile.com

Pewabic Portery
Handcrafting unique pottery and riles for
irstelletion and decoration in the Art &

Crafs tradition since 1903. Cusrom work
available.

(313) 626_2030
pewabic.org

Circle 028 on F@ lnfomatio Card

I

MetalCeilingExpress
Metalceilingexpress, custom manufacturer

of tin ceiling riles. American made tin
ceiling tiles in 35 pattems with more than

40 colon to choose from.
(941) 723_2288

metalceilingexpress.com

Circle 023 on Fre lnfomation Card

c

OverBoards
OverBoards offen heavy-dury, solid

extruded aluminum covers for baseboard
heat units. They're made to complement
your home's clxsic architectural details.

(s08) 33e-4s00
go-overboard.com

Circh 002 on Fre lnfomtio Card

New England Cedar Fence
Classic New England sryled cedar picket

fences, gates, custom Gnces and com-
ponents available in various heights and

lengths, shipped ro your door throughout
the country.

(866) 448-034s
NewEnglandCedarFence. com

Circle 024 on Fe lnfomation Card

-
Circle 022 on F@ lnformalion Card

il

I
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Lacanche French Ranges
Choose from 20 artisan-crafted models,

18 premium colon, four rrim finishes, and
multiple range top and oven configurations.

Design your dream range to&y.
(800) s70-2433

frenchranges.com

I
Ir.ru
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Circle 021 on Fre lnfomation Card
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The Period Arcs Fan Co.
The Period Arts Fan Co. was founded

to develop authentic ceiling fans true to
the late nineteenth and early twentieth-

century architectural, interior and product
design movements.
(888) s88-3267
periodarts.com
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Primrose Distributing/
Olde Century Color"s

Keep the chamr alive and rccapture the
glow of thc past with the quality and

selection ofthe present. These colon arc

selected lor the restoratiolt ofhistoric
architecture, fumiture and craft projecrs.

(800) 222-3092
oldecenturycolors.com
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Sheldon Slate Products
Mining and manufacturing of slate

products. Sinks, counters, floor tile,
roo6ng. and ntonuments. Business

from earth to finished product.
Custom work a specialry.

(207) 997-3615
sheldonslate.com

Terra Firma Ltd.
Handmade Stoneware Tile

Re&eshingly captivating. Handmade Stone-
ware Tile with original desigrrs true

in spirit to the Arts & Crafts tradition.
(803) 643-e3e9

TerraFirmaArtTile. com
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Tile Restoration Center
Tile Restoration is a small tile company

in Seattle dcdicated to making historically
accurate reproductions of American Ans &
Crafts ti1es, like Batchelder and Claycraft,

for fireplaces, fountains and murals'
(206) 633-4666

tilerestorationcenter. com

Tile Source
Tile Source specializes in Victorian geo-
metric and encaustic floor tile, traditional

and contemporary English wall tiles
perfect for town or country living.

(843) 681-4034
tile-source.com

W.F. Norman Corporation
Founded in 1898, W. F. Norman CorP.
has the nation's most complete collection

ofqualiry. hand pressed ceilings, cornices,

moldings, and omaments. Call today for our
catalog or view our producs online!

(800) 641-4038
wfirorman.com
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Wall Words
Wall art and words for home, office and

schools. Here we show a quote that starts

with a large Kramer font initial and the

lettering in the Willow font. Order online
for e 30Yo discount enter 212102.

(888) 422-6685
wallwords.com
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Warren Chair Works
Desigrrers and cralters offine 18th century
reproductions and contemporary American

made furniture . Each piece is hand made

in Warren, Rhode Island. Contemporary
arm chair and end table made ofcherry

and maple woods. Also available in
walnut wood.

(401) 247-0426
warrenchairworks.com
Circle 050 on Fre lnfrcmtion Card

Wooden Radiator
Cabinet Company

Thz PaJat Covu-Up!
The Wooden Radiator Cabinet Company
provides the finest custom-built cabinets in

the councry, tuming eyesores into elegant and

funcdonal fumiture. We offer durable, elegant

and affordable radiator and baseboard coven,
PTAC, fan coil coven and bookcases from
classic to contemporary. Just push them in

place lor an elegant cabinet or window seat.

(800) 817-9110
woodenradiatorcabinet. com
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The Old-House Guide
is your ultimote

restorotion resource.

Kitchen Clossics
is the essentiol guide for

creoting your own
clossic kitchen!

E.

Manufacfurers of Ilistoric Conoete Block
Restoration - Repair - New Construction

Visitourwebsiteto receive an Estimate. We shiptothe

GLASSIGROGKFAGEBLO

: , '' 'J.l -*.-,^* . d
Contact Us

7?7r 480-6768

For QuesUons or
Distributor lnfo

US and Canada
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To ordergo to

OldHouseOnline,com/combo
or coll 800,850.7279.
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Many sources also listed in articles
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com BEDS Leonards New Engfund: leonards

direct.com METAL srArRcAsE Steptoe & \Vife:
steptoewife.com

Curtains & Roller Shades
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ErBcallr An'r'onoABLE
WoooBN RannroR CABTNETS

Trre Pennrcr Cova,n-up

For an on-site measuring appointment
check our website under ,Sates & Events,.

Contact us for a free brochure

www.woodenradiatorcabinet.com I SOO.gl 7.91 f O

Bungalow Refi nement pp. 42-48
Y/ALLpApERS study 'Briar Rose' in Natural;
hall 'Bumaby Frieze' in Nacural; dining room
'Glenwood' filI in Olive with 'Thomberry Bor-
der' in Tharch. All Bradbury & Bradbury Art
Wallpapers: bradbury.corn E(TERIoR pArNT

custonr colon by Miller Paint Co.: miller
paint.com DINTNG RooM LIGI{T FD(TURE

Rejuvenation: rejuverrafion.com FURNITURE

reproduction coffec and sidc tables liom Stick-
ley: stickley.com

Growing with Love pp. 50-56
INTERIoR DEsrcN Mark Cristo6 Inreriors,
Reading, MA: [81) 944-5667, crisrofinterion.
com ARCHTTECT Patrick Aheam, Boston, MA:
(617) 26G1710, patrickaheam.conr BTTTLDER

Whida Brothen Inc., Medfield, MA: (5t18)

359-4292, whidabrothen.com rRoN v/oRK
Steve Valle, Brimfeld, MA: ('113) 245-9791
LIGHTTNG REsroRATroN Bnss and Friends

Antique Lighting, Ha.llowell. ME Q07) 215-
4039, brassandfriendsanriquclighring.con.r ruR-
r.tm-RE,/ucrrrnrcc Yankee Cmftsman,'Way-
land, MA: (508) 653-0031, yankeecrafsman.

Fireplace Tile pp. 58-60
MENTIoNED: Bosetti Art Tile boscttiamile.
com . Derby Pottery & Tile derbypotterv.
com r L'Esperance Tile Works lesperance

tilework.com r Motawi Tileworks rnoLrwi.
com r Nadve Tile narivetile.conr r North
Prairie Tileworks handnr.rderile.com r Ter-
ra Firrna Ird. terrafinnmraile.com r Tile
Restoration Center: tilercstoradolrcenrcr.aonr
r \Weaver Tile u'eaveftilc.corn

lplain, in manq colors o hbncs. Stules for Arts &
l' C^{+t,Ur6;un & r6th Centuru lones & rrrlu
lindustrial. Please viet'r our la.e. Lxtile coll.ctio;.

Ienn wallace .a y6t+-t757,,iwtann*allace.com
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old treatments

lhrllmdlclla&
Sbrp llinla (lunstimd & hur)
hrgd Std, [mu & Gqplr

fiffirn & llrrt l Srngr & Brm

fi4rinllortrrtim I fl 4mduclim
Iruly Hrnd Fcgd I ldc in tro USI

l(avne & Son
Custom Hardwarer

100 0ulrl illlr flrrl, 0.rt OHt, Crrllrr, tC 28ili
828.88I.8888 Crlrlrltt5.00

uuu.Custotn[olgedllaldua]e.(oln tTth and 18th Cent.try
Millwork

Windows, Dors & Entryvays
Raised-Pmel Valls
Old Glass, Moldings
Wide Pine Flrcring

Beaded & Feather edge bords
Send s4.m for caalog.

CUSTOM WOOI)WORKING

Maurer E Shepherd Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonbury Connecticut 06033
(860)-633-23t13 . www.msjoyners.com
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r sALTBox A word used in
the northeastern U.S. for a

colonial-era house with a

gable roof that extends in

the rear to reach toward

the ground. (The house

shape thus resembles a

historic container for salt.)

An extended, pitched

roof is called a catslide in

the U.K. and American

South.
. scAGLroLA An artful ltal-
ian technique for creat-

ing faux marble, as for

columns, revived during
the Victorian era and

used through the 1920s.

Because it is cementitious,

scagliola is cold to the

touch (unlike paint-mar-

bled wood), and "veins"

incorporated in the casting

make it a credible match

for the real thing.

. scoNcE Now used as a

synonym for "wall brack-

et" and to refer to any

wall-hung light, whether

a candle, gaslit, or electri-

fied. (Purists would say it

is a wall-hung fixture for a

candle.)

. SECOND EMPIRE STYTE (JSCd

for Victorian-era houses

ca. 1860-80 that have ele-

ments associated with Na-
poleon III's French Second

Empire-most notably a

steep-sided mansard roo{
named for 17th-century

Paris architect Francois

Mansart. Also called

General Grant Style (for

the many mansard-roofed

public buildings erected

during Grant's postwar

administration). See photo

on page 50.

. SHUTTER ooc Memorable

name for the swiveling,

ornamental hardware that

holds an exterior shutter in

the open position.

r sPANDREL The triangle

formed be-

tween an arch

and the outside

frame, in archi-

tecture or fur-

the 1950s, growing out of
the Carpenter Gothic and

related to northern Euro-
pean vernacular tra-

ditions. Features

"stick work" or

timbering, usu-

ally applied only
as decoration.
. STRAPWORK

Carved, cast,

or applied low-
relief decoration

suggestive of
crossed or inter-
laced straps (as of

leather). It origi-
nated with Moorish

arabesques, but was

popular for ceilings in the

English Jacobean period

and later Tudor Revival.

. SUNBURST Ornamental

design consisting of rays

that radiate from a central

disk or semicircle. Often
used in windows (such

as fanlights) and gable

orn ament, from Victorian
through Art Deco periods.

1 STICK STYLE

2 STRAPWORK CEILING

3 STENCIL

4 SHUTTER DOG

5 SUNBURST IN GABLE

6 SPANDREL

niture. In stairbuild-

ing, the vacant or

filled triangle :rd:. O
the stalr, and also tne

triangular ornaments

applied to an open

stringer where vertical ris-

ers meet horizontal treads.

In historical millwork,
ornament used to span

the top of a doorway or

bay, and also its corner

treatments.
. sTENclL (noun, adj., verb)

Refers to an ancient dec-

orating method whereby

paint is applied through

a cut-out template and

repeated. Popular in Colo-
nial, Victorian, and Arts &
Crafts periods.
. STICK STYLE A late Vic-
torian style so-named in

in any form without writtcn permission from the publisher. Printing by RR Donnelley, Strasburg, VA, USA.
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Light your entire kitchen with less than 100 watts of energy

Authentic period hardware details and timeless schoolhouse glass t:onceal a technology upgrade.

Using iust 5 watts of energy, these nostalgic pendants provide warm illuntination but are cool to the touch

Enhance yottr classic kitchen ftuther by incorporating InvisiLED' tape in and under cabinets as well as

Tesla recessed LED luminaires with bronzed trims to accentuate carpentr y- details in custom cabinetry.

WAC LIGHTING
Lighting'. @ warranty

www.waclighting.com . 800.526.2588
Responsible

Circle 048 on Free lnformation Card
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Lighting design by Northern Lights & Lifestyles
wwwnorthernl ightsltd.com

Kitchen design by Newhaven Builders" www.newhavenbldrs.com
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Furniture that fits. Tiue custom cabinetrl
The perfect fit for your period home.

Available direct, nationlrtde.

800-9994994' www.crown-point.com
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hrne Custom Cabinetry
For Your Entire Home


